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sesra in Israers a{^

to resume talks

ib i^tibno target date
Sjr .ASHER WAIXSISK

.' •itfVttlOiA Poat Barter
- swteirday ottered to

; jM^Oate furtber 'with Egypt about
• ;'^ ^w4nggmente fat implementing

Autonomy is Jbdea,Samaria and the
Strip, and /dbout security

ait aj igemcnto .tp Btsai. It also under-

. Ltp^to diediesarfSi tbe U.S. the sec-

$ .
- iioo of Ard^-'^oi the draft peace

»1 treaty, wfal^ apelli out the treaty's

-t' rslatibpriiip';^ ^«87Pt‘s inter>Anb
gecur^ commitments.

T-'r''-. Havrtvw* the cabinet said, there

r~\- benqlMget date for implemen-
' - ^«imit. rf.'the autonomy plan: there

' . be. no mandatory
.
date for .a

' of seeiulty arranic^imenta in

Si^ra^ the ihterpretatloa of Artl>
- «le a .of the.treaty to be worked out

i
>

• wity Wellington will have to be un»
• : aniblivcus. with no reservations.

'
' Egypt yesterday cantloiisly

1: . .webjoxned. Esrael’s. decision
Vtijmiir jinnrr talks, bnt noted that a

must Include a timetable
gurantee for Palestinian aulenomy.
'A.ftyrign .ministry spokesman said,

the decision is **a new Israeli

ps^Mi** tutdamphasiied Ihi a stater

nieiit' . to thei glHrial flOddle East -.

News Agency titata settlement must
be .“eompritbensiva;” . .

:

p Alongside • these new
[iv^ dmlopmenti. which reflected the

talks, held by Foreign Minister
t - -^ Sdbslie.Dayan -in Brussela with U.S.

" Secretary, of State Cyriis Vance and
Premier Mustapha KhalH

^yjst briore Christinas,' the caUnet
' reiterated 'itti-readJution of
/

' tleMmbQr 15 (ptW'to BriisseTs) in

all Its parity
. Fburieen xninisteES'voted for this

deeisioh, 'one- afastaliied and two did

sot take pari in the vote. .

. The December. 19 statement said

ihe was prepared to sign the

draft treaty
.

aa formulated on
Novembty 11 — immediately, and It

^ the blame, fm: the stalled peace
talty on £%ypt. It listed four “new
demands from Egypt,** rceelyed

ihrpQ^ Vanee. and said they were,
'ineondideot rriih Camp David

?.

t.

%r'~ V

I

Framework." Iheae demands were
for changing Article 4 tdeallng with
Sinai security arrangements) . fixing
a target date for the autonomy plan,

adding, an interpretive note to Arti-

cle 6 "wMeh negates ita oontenta,*'

and making the exchanga of am-
baIsadora between Egypt and Israel

eonditlonai on' im^ementyUon of

Palestinian self-role, “at least in the
Gaza Distrlet.'*

That statement left only one
avenue.open ^ "the letter eoneer-

.

wtng the autosoxny arrangements
can-be clarified and reformulated."
Yesterday's r&olutlon opened two

more avenues one to Egy^ and
another to the U^, thus indicating a
new flextblUty la Israers approach
In- the wake ofpayan's talks with
Khalil.

]
Cabinet seeretyxy Azye Naor tried

to explain to neporters yesterday
that the apparent contradiction
between the' two cabinet. declsionB.'

separated by a foere tortnigtat and a.

trip to Bclgiuih, was illusory. He
said the cabinet had not shifted Its

' stand on substahce, only on "the ap-
proach."

.
In fact, howeirer. the only Egyp-

tian demand ' rtalch the cabinet
.remains uswilllig to talk about is

making the exchange of am-
bassadors eondl ional on implemen-
tation of the au onomy sebemc. at

least in the 'Gas Strip.

The cabinet lIso took note of

Dayan’s letter last Thursday to

Secretaxy Vanes, totally rejecting

the American interpretation of Arti-

cle 6— the artieJ# devised originally

to ^ve the Xsrael-l^ypt peace pact
precedence over Cairo’s military

obligations to the Arab states.

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
abatained on the vote. He la believed

to have objections about the .princi-

ple ot reviewing gha security
arrangements in the glnaii since he
feels it would 'place^ awkward
burdtt on the. #Ruy If.'f^ could not

plan' long-tem. strat^p on the

so^hem froottl V
Since the oiBtinet mei as. the

Ministerial Defence Committee, it is

not known what Sharon said in the
cabinet session — nor the two
ministers who did not take part in

the vote. Defence Minister Eter
• Weizman and Minister without Port-
’.folio Halm
Weizman told colleagues later that

he had no patience to take part In the

vote because the affair had already
^en dragged out for more than a
year — far too long, in his opinion.

IWeizman said he had already said
what he wanted to say, and had
voted quite often enough. He also
eritleized ministers for "easting
doubt’’ on the way he and Dayan con-
ducted the last phases of the
negotiations with Egypt
Luidau’a non-participation In the

vot'e yesterday reflected his known
view that the entire peace pact was
an ’Uliulon." Landau Is said to
believe that Israel should not sign
away any part of Sinai before Egypt
agre^ to a satlsfaetory arrange-
ment with regard to Judea, Samaria
and Gaza.
Last night Landau described

yeateAlay’s cabinet vote aa dealing
with ‘^agmentary Issues."

. Naor said the general appraisal of
ministers was thafrthe government's
wdUlngness‘ to negotiate the various
points would make It possible for

Bg^, too,, to ame to carry on talk-

Ing.i espeelallylslnee Egypt at no
time pad indicated that It considered
the nagotl|^qna Wt an end.

Bern srid ;on merging from the

sesslM tiiat i he lexpected talks to

resuins next weeL He did not know
where tbeltaUcs would take place and

!erenee'ifor the venue, for
at least.

ilnutes after the session
ilutlonwas telephoned
ladorSamuel Lewlsi

ihstration'ln Washington
lb make plana this week
.Aiptlon of contacts, on
l.tbe cabinet decision,
positive message Is

Vfaahlngtoa from the

Jerusatem

KAFB SA:bDHlif;Vila^^ -
Twenty-five famOies/ ofGush
Bmimlm toHItimteT hnfldljHl ^otetd-

camp fires- here .last "iityfaif-after

tropite halted thelriste^pt.-^
aee<^ In four mbntes <-4toestahllsb
an uttauthorlzed-'-settlenient at
Bawara, a hiU 2 kilometres aooth of
NaWus..
The ffliUtezygchreaameirfdeclared

the area elba^ud soldlers.in battle
gear laidjocks a^nails across the
Kalldllya-Hafahu road to prevent the
settimest attempt.
The would-be sstUera arrived here

at ten o'clock-tn the motning, after
driving two :J^biuetrea .from their
bike atPamp.Saddnm. The mXUtary
governor :of Tularm, .Sgah-Aluf
Tehoehaa BaK^ltva,

.
arrived at

noon and; the settlers-,asked him to
relay a request for periolssion to
proceed tp .Hawara. He did, but no
reply was received by nl^tfall.
Bennl Katabver, one of the group's

leaders, told The Jerusalem Post
that, they would wait at Kafr Kad-
.duiutoc an answer. Zvi l^onlm, .ttae

Odsh Smuiidin spokeamasi, aaid.tbe
settlers would walk to Hawara If per-:

mission to go. ear Is denied.
. The group spent the day listening
to KK Moshe Shamir (Ukud) relate
how. Hasmonean King Alexander
Yannal, In the first century. BCE,
granted autonomy to.. Aahkelon.
Ashkelon later joined Yahnai's
enemies, Shamir . said:: -Nearby,
children played in the fields orUy on
blankets reading pieture books.

All traffic was diverted for several
hours while children played on the
road, but it was'later opened to Arab
.vehicles.-

During part of
.
the day soldiers •

erected - roadbloeks
.
elsewhere fn -

Samaria. Fourmembers of the Gush
Emunlffi settlement: at Ofra burst
through one of- them near Hawara
and one of them, Ylbhuda Etclon, was
.detained .by security

.
forces in

[. Nablus. He was later released.and
i-joined-tho group.

Soldiers block tbe ponvoy ofiWoold-be Gush Emunlm setlers from
. Kaddum yesterday:

Siortly/helore nightfall aettters

foshloned a primitive HanuMi^ya
from empty ptoeapple,and cucumber

- tins and paper cups fiOed with sand
and ‘Oil. B7- last nlg^t the settlers'

convoy bad dwindled to 20 cars, bat
'Gush. TCTntinfm leaders aald rdn-

. forcemenfs were on the way.

:
..CoaUtlon MK’s Dov Shllanafcl

fLlkud), Shamir tend Halm
Droekman <NRP), wla^ were with

.

' foe group in. foe mornty went home
in the evening. But MKpeula Goheii

.
(Likud) 'Stayed for ffhe . night.

Israel boats shell

Lebanon, PLO
BEIRtrr (AP). — IsraA gunboats
shelled civilian targ^ & Southeni
Lebanon yesterday afi^oon, tbe;

PLO's WAFA ageneyfreported
'yesterday. 1
'.PLO gunners manning coastal ar-

tUlery batteries "engaga fora 30-

mfoute barrage with tito raiding

vitesels and forc^ them t^ail south

. .towards Israal," the atate^ntsaid.
The Israeli shelling d

farm bouse to Ras-el-AiD

km. south of Beirut, WAF.
casualties were reported,

said without elaboration.
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While here, you've bean

The Jerusalem Post and yoi

to ke^]i 4n toudi wilh ev

Israel ¥vhen you return home
you can do It through
Jerusalem Poet Intemetiona

tion, ak-mailed worldwide

week with the latest n

features end.photos.

VWIk into any branch of orra

banks listed below and youi

take out a, subscription todsi

only takes a few niinutes. H<

nica vacation and a safa Jo*J^

home.

BANK HAPOALIIM
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BAIII

10% nulk, eg^
fowl hike could

have been 30%
By SHLOMO MAO’*

Post Economic Bepoier

Absorption hOnlster Da\d Levy
yesterday vetoed a proposJ made
by the ministries of flnace and
agriculture to raise the pices of
milk' products, eggs and frozen
chickens by between 20 andSO per
cent. It was decided Instead t raise
the prices of these goods by 0 per
cent from this moniing.
Fbisnce liQnlster Slmha Erlich

and Agriculture Minister irlel

Sharon put their proposal t< the
Ministerial Economic Commttee
but' Levy demanded that the
proposal be debated by foe govm-
menL
Deputy Minister Yoram Arior,

who has been In charge of he
Ministry of Industry, Trade ad
Tourism since the resignation of

Ylgal Hurvitz, also declared hla o-

posltion to foe proposed price hlk.

but as he is not a minister, his vole
carried no weight. Prime Mlnistr

Menahem Begin is currently forme
ly responsible for the Xndustr
Ministry.
The ministers explained th*

- proposed 20 to 80 per cent rise hy tin

need to save ILlSOm. on subsidies ol

-basic foodstuffs la the 1078-79

budget, as authoilzed by the Ehesset
Economic Committee. The com-
mittee cut IZftb. of the budget to put

into reserve in case of wage in-

- creases In the coming year.

The Finance Ministry calculates

that today’s 10 per cent price in-

crease wiU cause a 0.4 per cent rise

in the consumer price index.

Mces per kilo of chicken from this

morning be: Mini chicken —
IL82.90, No. 1 chicken— IL32.20; No.
2 chicken— 1L31JH); No. 3 chicken—
ILSO-70.

One litre of pasteurized milk will

cost 1L4; half a litre — ZLS.10. A 200

mm. container of chocolate milk will

cost IL1.79. Other milk products
(price per cup) will cost: Sahel —
ILl.99: Gil— ILl.40; Yoghurt— XL2;

sour cream — ZL^.40. Butter will now
cost TL4 per 1()0 grams.

Bank holiday today

Banks will be closed today,

January 1. for preparation of their

annual balance sheets. As a conse-

quenee. the Tel Avlv Stock Ex-

change will also be closed.

Tyres bum an anti-shah
Teheran yesterday.

youths demonstrate in the streets of

IAP radiephoto)

Peking gesture: Halt to

Quemoy bombardment
PEKING (AP). — China yesterday
snnouzlcod an end to its 20-year bom-
bardment of the Natlonahst offshore
Islands of Quemoy and Matsu and
promised proposed talks with
Taiwan to halt the military confron-
tation between the two old enemies.

It said the military discussions
could pave the way for economic,
postal, cultural. sports,
technological and t^rist exchanges
betu*een Taiwan and the mainland.
The bombardments on alternate

days of the smsll. heavily fortified

islands just ottthe China coast began
after an unsuccessful 1958 com-
munist attempt to batter them Into

submission.
The shelling is now more

propaganda-oriented than military,
the shells usually being stuffed
with leaflets pleading for a retiim to

the motherland. The Nationalist gar-
risons reply in faJnd.

The announcement by the Peking
parliament dted today's New Year's
Day establishment of normal ties

with the U.S. and a peace treaty with
Japan, as setting the stage for
national reunification. In the past,
Taiwan has coldly rejected such
Peking overtures.
Deviating sharply from its past

vows to "liberate" *!^iwan, Peking
said It sought reunification that
would preserve the sta-tus quo on
Taiwan and not cause people there
any losses:

Diplomats here saw the move as a

dramatic gesture by Peking as U.S.-
Taiwanese ties come to an end. The
issue of American commitments to
Taiwan had been the major stumbl-
ing block before Washtogton and
Peking announced on December 15
that they would formally recognize
each other from the new year.
At the height of the communist

bombardment of (^emoy, in 1958,
500.000 shells carrying explosives hit
the island in two months. A total of
800 civilians were listed as killed, but
no figure was given for military
casualties. Virtu^ly all villages
roads on Quemoy were destroyed,
although the main town, itself called
Quemoy. survived.
The announcement said the bom-

bardment would halt as of today.
It also said there were no reasons

for barriers to travel to continue and
added it hoped both sides will soon

. set up transportation and postal ser-
vices to make it easier for "com-
patriots of both sides to contact each
other directly, write to each other,
risit relatives and Mends, exchange
tours and visits and make academic,
cultural, sports and technologic^ in-
terchange."

It added there was "every reason
for us to develop trade between us,
each making up what the other lacks
and create economic interflow. This
is our mutual need and will benefit
both parties without doing any
harm." (AP, Reuter)

(Werid teem — page 4)

Weizman and Ehrlich

agree on IL34.5h.
By HlRSfl GOODMAN
and 8HLOMO MAOZ

Pest SUrporters

Defence MIoteter Szer Weizman
and Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich
yesterday morning agreed upon a
mutually acceptable defence budget
of lL34.6b. for fiscal 1979/80.
Agreement wa« reached after a

three-way meeting between the
ministers and Prime Minister
Menahem Begin in Jerusalem
yesterday, and after a formula was
found whereby some expected future
expenditures were excluded from
the actual budget, thus satisfying
both parties.

Until yesterday there bad been a
discrepancy of some seven or eight

.

billion pounds between what Weiz-
man was demanding and wbat
Ehrlich was ready to allocate.
The two ministers finally agreed

when the Defence Ministry agreed to
"freeze" IL6b. which It bad been
seeking for Negev development in
the event of a Sinai pullback. Tbe
"frozen" moneys could be "thawed"
in case the need arises. As part of the
deal, the treasury guaranteed to
cover any new ^fence Ministry
wage costa that may arise during tbe
coming year.
The fteal budget agreed on was

ILS4.5b., plus another 81.«5b., gib. of
wtoch must be spent in the D.S.
The formula reached was criticiz-

ed yesterday as "sweeping under tbe
carpet" problematic expenditures
which are going to need financing
later In the year— probably through
the printing of more money.
The critics said that had tbe ex-

pected expendltui^B been budgeted,
economic planners Hvould be able to

include the expected ettects in tbeir
calculations when trying to control
Inflation. '~By "flcUonallzIng" pngiffwi-

iic’iiis which will most probably
becoiKPreal in a few months time,
the treasury was In (act encouraging
uncontrolled inflation, the critics of
the budget arrangement said.

Despite the derision to take tbe
ILAb. in Negev development ont of

tbe defence budget for the coming
year, work In tbe region contlnnes.
The Jerusalem Post has learned.
Although tbe current impasse on

the diplomatic front continues,
realistic national planners folly ex-
pect Negev deveb^ment to become
a very real Item iu (fie budget for tbe
next fiscal year.
Last night sources In both

ministries expressed satisfaction at
the agreement, and claimed that the
budget proposal was both realistic
and allowed for planned growth in
the size of the IDF.
The sources rejected criticism

that the budget failed to take account
of wage rises (which could come to

over ILlb., based on cu>7ent trends)
and of Negev develop r ent. They
said that reserves a&..,Aitemate
sources of Income jad been
"Isolated” to take care of these even-
tualities.

They would not be specific, but In
the case of the Sinai puUback.TT was
understood that U.S. aid would be ex-
pected to help solve some of the
problems.

Foreigners step up evacuation

Iran teeters as

casualties soar
TEHERAN. — Unconfirmed
casoaity figures ranged from
scores to hundreds of deaths as
anti-shah rIoUng in Iran teetered
on the brink of civil war yester-
day.

Soldiers loyal to Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi fired

into crowds determined to topple
the monarch despite his an-
nounced Intention to leave the
country.

The worst violence was In the
northeast city of Mashhad, where op-
position and religious sources claim-
ed "at least 700" people were killed
by gunfire. That figure could not be
confirmed but ptayslelans at
Mashbcul said morgues Were filled
and hospital wards and corridors
were Jammed with wounded.
Elsewhere in this embattled na-

tion, Americans and other foreigners
stepped up evacuation plans and the
shah himself planned to leave for
"medical treatment and relaxation"
as soon as a civilian government can
be formed to replace hla military
regime.
Many embassies in Teheran have

ordered the evacuation of all non-
essential personnel.
The U.S., whose foreign policy sup-

ports the shah's regime, held to a
more determined line, recommen-
ding only that dependants of
American citizens working in Iran
leave the country temporarily.
The U.S. embassy here emphasiz-

ed that it had not ordered an evacua-
tion and said its recommendation
was based on shortages of essential
items such as oil and gasoline and
was made "in light of the conditions
prevailing."
As dusk (ell at Mashhad, con-

sidered a holy city by Iran’s Shia
Moslems, many buildings were in
flames and sporadic firing con-
tinued.

Religious leajtera in the city, 720
km. east of Teheran and near the
Soviet and Afghan borders, believed
yesterday’s onslaught by soldiers
was prompted by fraternization foe
previous day between some troops
and the anti-shah demonstrators.
Some soldiers had handed over their
arms to religious leaders in
Mashhad on Saturday, when scores
of demonstrators were killed and
buildings were burned.
Early yesterday thousands of

demonstrators gathered around the
house there of Ayatollah Sayed Ab-
dollah Shirazi, a powerful religious

BULLETIN:
TEHERAN. — The French iif

agency AFP reported late last nli

that Iran’s military prime nfitnlwa

Gen. Gholam-Reza Azhari has ha)
ed in his resignation to foe staah.l
other reports confirmed foe AFF

:

coanL I

leader wbo demands foe shah .

dicate. I

A group of demonstrators bre
away and attacked an army cot-

mand post. Then, according :

witnesses, soldiers opened fire, k.
li^ 14 persons to foe vlctoity of t

religious leader’s house, which w-
pocked with bullets. r

Witnesses said tanks and sr

moured personnel carriers then ra
ed through the town, firing at w>
"They shot at anything In sight
said a 'witness who opposes U
shah’s regime, “includingqueuesf
heating fuel." Other witnesses sa*

troops fired on hospitals and th-

some demonstrators were erustat

by tanks in front of the govemc
general’s office.

On Saturday demonstrators
Mashhad set fire to the Zrai
American Society cultural centre,
department store operated by the a
my, a movie theatre and more tbs
50 places of business.
More buildings were set afir

yesterday. As night fell foe arm
command post near the Ayatollah'
house was to flames.
Elsewhere in Iran. mor.

demonstrators fell in hails of guz
fire.

The opposition National Front sai>

36 persons were killed and more tha:

300 injured in foe southern town o
Dezful, where grenades were said t
ha-ve been dropped from helicopters
Speculation was rampant on wbei— and even U — tbe shah wonli

leave. The government news agen
cy. Pars, announced early yeste^aj
the shah’s intention to leave Irar
temporarily, but for .the rest of the
day was silent abote bis dqiartnre
plans.

Foreigners, moptly 'oil workers
and their dependants, continued to
leave the country and a dozen
foreign governments said they had
advised their citizens to leave.
Departures from other centres

could be eomi^icated by a threat
yesterday twm workers at
Teheran’s -Menrabad airport to ^

boycott foreign airliners from today.

Cabinet okays state \

budget, puts conditions
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Beporter

Flnanc’
' "

. .lit EStrlicb
has agreea to present foe cabinet
with an economic programme
geared to fighting toflation, before
the cabinet tables foe draft budget
for 1979/89 in the Knesset. This was
one of foe riders attached to foe
cabinet’s approval yesterday of
Ehrlich's IL304b. budget.

In another rider, the cabinet decid-
ed that foe finance minister will not
be authorized to allocate budget
reserves without prior approval of
the cabinet. With these conditions foe
cabinet yesterday approved
Ehrlich’s draft budget ly a vote of 13
to one, with three abstentions. The
dissenting vote came from Energy
Minister Yitzhak Moda’i.
Tbe ministers agreed that Ehrlich

must present bis economic
programme within a month, so that
the budgret can be brought before the
Knesset within six weeks.
Tbe draft budget should have been

presented to the House today (foe
first Monday of the new year), but
details of the budget have yet to be
worked out. Several of the ministries
are still not sure how mucb money
they are to be allocated in the 1979/80
budget, and haggling Is still going on.
The motion that Ehrlich come up

with a comprehensive economic plan
to fight inflation was made by Deputy
Premier Yigael Yadin. The finance

minister accepted foe proposals an>
told reporters after the cabtoe
meeting that his staffers wer
already working on the plan, whicl
he insisted was an'totegral part ofthi
policy underlying his bud^t.
Health Minister BBiezer Shostak

who is usually reticent about presi
statements, sought out reporten
yesterday to explain bis vote ir
favour of the bud^. Shostak sold he
bad made the proposal restricting
foe finance minister’s use of bud^
reserves without cabinet approval
He viewed the acceptance ofthis con-
dition as a budget cut, since foe
budget without the reserves is
ZL295b.

Ehrlich, on the other hand, said he
did not regard foe Shostak condition
as a restriction of his authority, since
he needs the approval of foe Knesset
Finance Committee in any case to
allocate reserve cash.
Tbe three abstentions yesterday

came from Absorption Minister
David Levy. Labour and Social Af-
fairs Minister Israel Katz and
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon.
Levy explained that the treasury had
rescinded several decrees which
would have harmed welfare and had
also decided not to cut funds to
education and development towns.
But. on the other hand, foe treasury
had not presented a plan to fight in-
flation. Therefore, he had decided to
abstain. (CdaUoaed on pace 8, ceL 8)

Ghali: State ‘firsf

on West Bank
CAIRO. ~ Egypt's acting Foreign
Minister Butroe G^ali said yesterday
that his country forsees PLO
representation during negotiations

on the establishment of a
Paleatlnlan-Arab state, and that such
a state would "firat be in the West
Bank and Gaza.’*
Interviewed by the Beirut-based

French- language weekly,
"Magazine," Ghali said he hoped for

a federative or confederative link

between a future Palestinian Arab
state and Joitian.

"We hope the Palestinian entity

would be linked to Jordan, since foe

two states would have so many com-
mon ties." Ghali said.

"The estabUshment of a Paiesti-

(dan stole would be more important
to tbe Pudestinlans In exile than to

those inside tbe new state. They
would no longer be refugees and
4'ould have full rights," Gball aald,

vddlng that ail Palestinian Arabs
'OUld get PaJestlalan passports.

In a related development, the

.dltor-in-Chlef of the Influential "Oc-
tber" magazine in Cairo yesterday
vote that Egypt would give up the
pace initiative if Israel continues
" oaing its eyes."

forget the past. But If.

L o^n Its eyes, we'U

h \‘n close our eyes,"

An I e in the magazine.
gi,..* . jf ambassador t.,

Sgot, AbSci *A>.ehmaR Abal Khai
saii/csterday in Cairo that an Ara
summit should be held before an er

pect^ summit between KlngKhalt
and^Syptian President Anwar
Sada in order to plan Arab action

agaii^ "israeU intransigence.

"
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UNIQUE
GLASS
TOPS
RRST TIME EVER
You can play dw Hanukka game all year wito our

beautiful glass tops exclusively created, for the

Jerusalem Post Toy Fund Special Fund by Yehuda

Neker, Jerusalem’s top glass blower. These char-

ming tops will long be spinning gaily for they ara

collectors' items.

Thousands have already donated to our regular Toy

Fund. Other thousands have already purchased our

glass tops, and had their names and legends

printed in the daily Toy Fund lists. Give this

beautiful gift to your temily and friends and help the

Toy Fund Spedsl Fund for adolescent foster

children.

For fascinated spinning, give our tops for the

Hanukka game, or make our elim, flat surfaced top

a gift for a busy executive. The tops, in a variety of

colours, are specially packaged and so come with

full playirrg instructions.

Sale of Tops and donatioru to the Jerusalem Post

Toy Fund;
JERUSALEM
Head office: Romama. Rahov Ymniyahu

Town office: Rahov Arwiobuius tup from Cafe AlMks on Jaffa Ad.)

and the

Jerusalem Plaza Hotel. Rehov King Gaoige. tfonetione to the eaahier.

Tops at the Hospitality Desk. 5-8 pm.
TEL AVIV
JeruMiam Post, 1 1 Rahw Csrlebaeh.

HAIFA
Jentsalem Poet. 34 Rehov Henl’. Hadar Book Subscriptions

1 6 Rehov Herd (Beit Hekrenot passage).

CAESAREA
Sbahav GeUery. Ceawi’s Gate

Only $5 or IL60 including VAT (ail profits to the

Jerusalem Post Hanukka Toy Fund Speciel Fund).

Complete this coupon and send it today mth your

cheque. Bulk orders accepted. Stock is very limited— act quickly.

To: The Jerusalem Post

Toy Fund Spatial Fund

P.O.B. 81: Jsnnalsm, Israal.

Please send me:

Dretdsls

Tops

at $S or IL80 OMh, including packing and
postage {airmsiled abread).

My cheque for » endosad.

NAME

'ADDRESS

I
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WZO comptroller asks ‘Who is a Zionist?’
. LoUa »niw At 79

.
M/nimain^risr tand

I1A>00,000* .

HJiiliniiin flAil prbe.

IL2,OQQ,000«

.
WUJi LaUo ^oa win dauUv

IMngr la but dajr for sub*

niUtini; ralrint.
* MhJ«*rt to rrocniUn^. Max* .

liiiuiii rint prizr on one ratry 1

Lh 11.7,000.000. c

The Weather
at Main

Destinations

By JUDY SIEOBL
Jenisalem Post Reporter

Deceased persons, non-Jews.
children, the unofflllated, and per*

sons who neither paid membership
fees nor understood the elgnifloance

) of Joining the "Zionist movement'*
were included In the eeatrallaed list

,
of 1.2 million "Zionists’’ who were

;
eligible to vote for the delegatee to
the 29tb Zionist Congress.
iliese are some of the ftudfaga in

the 2l8t axmual, igrs report of the
World Sonlat Organisation's coxnp*
trolier. Meir Ben^Son tCeiri, wiiose
severe eritidam into question
the extent and nature of the “IQonist
movement" abroad and exposes
glaring irregularities in the
movement's membership campaign.
The comptroller, who investigated

the WZO-supervlaed membership
drives and elections as well as the
operati-ons of a dosen WZO
departments, discussed the report
yesterday at a press conference In

Jerusalem. Presenting what he call-

ed "one of the most critical" reports
to date, Meiri conceded that he felt

frustrated by the need for perennial
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‘Family honour’

murder brings

life sentence

Offices in Israel ^

Tet Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

{03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228863/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. {04)84655

THE WEATHER

ParecMi: Partly cloudy.

HAIFA fltim). — Four men were
convicted here yesterday in the
brutal munier of a resident of Sbs'ab
village in western Galilee last July.

Yusuf Daoud Haibf, 24, was
sentenced to llfb for premeditated
murder of Zuheir Muhammad
Barazi. Haibl elidmed that he had
suspected Barasi of having relations

with his sister.

His brother All Daoud Haibi, 22,

was senteno^ to four years for con-
spiracy to commit a crime. The
coi^ noted that All knew of the plan
and hcui tried to prevent its execu-
tion.

Jamal Raja *Abd el Fattah, 20, and
Muhammad Barazi, IS, were
sentenced to seven and five years,
respectively, for manslaughter.
They had helped to bring the victim
to an almond orchard near Moshav
Segev, where the crime was com-
mitted, and to conceal the body.
The fact that the accused's ex-

planation was baaed on tbe tradition

of "protecting the family honour"
did not justify the act declared

judges Avraham Friedman,
Malchlel Slutzki and Avraham Her-
mon of the Haifa District Gouxt.

Teeterdaj'a TMtefday’a Today'

Bomtdtty Min-Max Max
Jerusaletn 82 4—24 14

Golan 93 9—29 39
‘Kahartya 70 8—20 20
Bafad 78 8—12 13
Haifa Port 71 14—18 18
Ttberiaa 80 ' 8—19 IS

Nazareth SO 19—17 17
ATula 70 6—19 19
Shemron 9— 16
Tel Aviv 78 10—18 18
B<G Airport - 63 7—19 19

Jericho 92 8—32 29
Gaza 73 8—18 18
Becnheba 06 4—18 18
Bilal 41 10—21 23
TSran Straits 44 15—23 33

Consumers’ costs

rose 53% in '78

SOCIAL « PERSONAL

President Yitzhak Navon yesterday
visited Kiryat Shmona and met with
city leaders.

South African Ambassador Derek
Stuart Franklin called on Interior

M&ilster Yosef Burg In his office

yesterday.

Dr. Haim Stein wlU apeak about
"Remote Beauty Spots In the World"
at the weekly meeting of Rotary
Jerusalem West tonight at the King
David Hotel, at 7 p.m.

By SHLOMO filAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Tbe cost of goods and services for
private consumption went up by 53
per cent In 1978, the Central Bureau
of Statistics has calculated. It Is to
make this and other fjndiiig>f public
at a press conference in Jerusalem
today.
The bureau's findings show' that

the cost of seridces and of both
locally-made and imported goods for

' tKe~w1ible‘^econo!iiy had risen by an
average of 62 per cent In 1978. The
price of investments went Up by 72
per cent. Price rises In 1978 were on
average one and a half times higher
than they were in 1977.

The cost of consumption per per-
son rose by 4 per cent In 1978. This
followed a rise of between 1 and 2 per
cent in the preceeding two years and
a drop of 2 per cent in 1975. Tbe price
of public consumption, on the other
hand, rose by 14 per cent in 1978,

aiter falling last year.

ARRIVALS

Gershon Kaddar. northern regional
manager for Bank Leuxnl, from India,
where he apeat five weeks mi a mlasloB of
the World Bank. wMeh la promoting a two-
year plan for an agricultural central credit
aystem there.

Group tries to pray

on Temple Mount

Swazi premier sees

Knesset today

Swaziland's prime minister.
Maphevu Dhlamlni was visited

yesterday by Haifa mayor Arye
Gurel at the African premier's Dan
Carmel hotel suite, and today
Dhlamlni Is slated to be the guest of

the Knesset at a luncheon.
' Acting house speaker Moshe
Meron will host Dhlamlni. and his

party, which Includes the Swazi
finance minister. Justice minister

and the prosecutor general, dur-
ing the Knesset visit.

Parapelegic centre

opens in Ramat Gan

Jerusalem Post Staff

About 20 people of the "National
Circle" group, alumni .of Herat's
Betar youth movement, lit Hanukka
candles and prayed at Moora Gate
outside , the Temple Mount in
Jerusalem late yesterday afternoon.
Police blocked their entrance to

the Temple Mount. There was no
trouble and the group dispersed
after praying mineha aiid moariv.
The group had earlier threatened

to pray and wave the Israel flag on
the Temple Mount, which is against
government policy.

The group read out a letter to
Prime Minister Menahem Begin
asking him to allow Jews to pray on
the Temple Mount and to open the
compound’s Hulda Gate.
The eighth candle of Hanukka was

meanwhile lit at the nearby Western
Wall by Sephardi chief rabbi Ovadia
Yosef. The first candle was lit fay
Ashkenazi chief rabbi Shlomo
Goren.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

RAMAT GAN. — The Sir Ludwig
Guttman Institute for the treat-
ment of persons suffering from
spinal injuries was dedicated yester-
day not far from the Sheba MedlcsJ
Centre at Tel Hashomer.

Sir lAidwig, who was knighted for
his pioneering work in the treatment
of paraplaegica, attended the
ceremony.
Dr. Guttman emigrated to

Ehigland from Nazi Germany In 1939.

and has similar centres named after
him in Spain and Germany. He said
at the dedication ceremony that
while "all treatment may be un-
satisfactory, we have convinced the
world that paraplaegfes are no
longer hopeless and helpless."
Defence Minister Ezer Welzman

delivered the government’s
blessings at the ceremony. The in-

stitute is a Joint project of the
Defence Ministry, the IDF chief
medical officer- and the Health
Ministry.

No one hurt in

garbage blast

NETANYA. — A small bomb went
off Inside a garbage truck here early
yesterday morning. No one was in-
jured and there was only sli^
damage to the truck.
The blast occurred after municipal

garbage collectors emptied a trtab
bin containing the bomb into the
truck. In Damascus the
"Democratic Front" Arab terrorist
group said the explosion "caused the
deaths of several Israeli soldiers."
iltim, AFP}

’OPEN DAY. — Lectures on Egyp-
tian literature, a seminar on the
works of Hanoch Levine and a sym-
posium on "education for peace" are
among the events set for
Wednesday’s "open day" at ’Tel Aviv
University's faculty of humanities.
The lectures and exhibits, in tbe
Giliman and Sharett buildings on the
campus, are open to the public.

revelations and the fact that when
old ones are corrected, mere com-
plicated new ones crop up. "But the

pmjn problem is not corniption but

the workers' lack of expertise or eeU-

critieism." he said.

In his 350-page volume, the comp-
troller does not disclose names ot

those gvUty of irregularities. He ex-

plains that It Is up to the WZO’s legal

adviser to press charges if necessary
and that those criticized have the

right to defend themselves in a WZO
court.
But when pressed to assign blame

for the Irregularities in Zionist
membership campaigns and elec-

tions of delegates to the ^oaiat
Congress, Meiri pointed to the WZO
committee headquartered in
Jerusalem that bad coordinated the
operation. The committee was head-
ed by the then-organization and in-

formation department chairman
Avraham Schexdcer, who has since
been replaced and given the chair-

manship of a new "deportment of
development and services.”
A total of 81,008,012 was allocated

Air elections and for a membership

drive around the world — which,

Schenker said, had then resulted In a

list of 1.2 million "Zionists" com-
pared to some 900.000 in the previous

drive five years before.

Yet, only about 25 per cent of those

on the Hat actually voted for

delegates to the congress, which
itself elected the members of the

current Zionist executive.

•The prerequisites for being con-

sidered members of the
movement" weren't met by large

numbers of people on the list. One
had to be Jen^b; at least IS years ot

age ; to have accepted the Jerusalem
pK^amme (which views Israel as
the central focus of the Jewish world
and allya sis an ideal) by signing an
application form that Includes its

text; or be a memherota recognised

"Zionist organization."
In Euiditlon, each member must

have paid on annual membership fee
"in accordcmce with the economic
situation of the Jewish community."

bi the U.S.. only Hadsissah — with
its accurate membership records —
was found to have fulfilled the
criteria in both letter and spirit.

In one Latin American country, a
number of Zionist organization
members were found by the comp-
troller to be non-Jews; in another, aJ

(Ganiinued os Psite T. col. 3>

Brzezmski: Israel ties

are as strong as ever

STATE BUDGE'S
(Gooltased from page 3)

Jerna^m Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — President Jimmy
Carter's advisor on national securi-

ty, Dr. Zbigniew Brzednski, yester-

day "categorically" rejected
charges that the^Carter admfnistra-
tfon has sacrificed, the U.S.'s
"special relationship" with Israel In

favour of global interests.

He saJd that the bDateral relations

between the two countries were "as
strong as ever," but warned that
without a full and comprehensive
solution to the Arab-lsrael conflict.

Israel would be a “beleaguered state
in a sea of hostility."

Brzezinski. interviewed for a New
Years’ issue of “The New York
T!mes” by a Washington columnist
James Reston, said that the organic
and moral links between the U.S. and
Israel put the relationship "above
any formal ties or alliance."

But he added that as an official in

the Garter administration be cannot

hesitate to declare at the head of his

priorities, that "peace is in tbe in-

terest of the United States."
He said that peace is in the interest

of Israel, the moderate Arab cotm-
tiies and tbe Palestinian people,
who, he said, "cannot be ignor^."
He added that the interest of the
nations in tbe area is that there be
cooperation from Iran to Morocco,
and from Saudi Arabia to the
Mediterranean.
Brzezinski said that under con-

ditions of peace he could foresee an
Israel that would be “the Switzerland

or the Singapore of the reidw. "But
without peace, the continuation of the
conflict would be "a catalyst for the

more rapid radlcalizatlon and for the
wider penetration of the region by
Soviet influence."

Under such conditions, Brzezinski
said, Israel would be besieged, "with
the inevitable cultural consequences
as well as rampant inflation and ma-
jor vulnerabilities."

Katz said he had abstaiiwd
because the cabinet bad not discuss-

ed the recommendation of Bans of

Israel Governor Arnon Gatny to trim

ILsb. from the state budget, no^as
there any discussion of a long-vrm
economic plan. But, he said. Mce
there were certain concession to

welfare In the budget, he had decided

not to oppose It. J
Moda'i — who had submiued a

draft budget of his own buf who
withdrew it yesterday — said he
would continue to fight for hU ideas

in the cabinet. He said he wcud not

resign because his eoUeagixs had
rejected his economic plan. /

Moda'i believes the budgn in its

present form will accelerate infla-

tion. He said he would be pleased if

inflation next year could be Kept lo 37

per cent — as provided for In the

budget. But this Is aniiilisioo, he
charged, implying that linflation

would be much higher. ) / 1

Finance Minister Ehrjich ,sald

yesterday that the ca^actJ had
devoted five sessions to the bsdget,

and that no pressure nad/ been
brought to bear on the ninisters to

support it. I

The reserves in the orinnal budget
were ILl9.5b., but the trotsury plans
to allocate ILllb. of thu sum to the
various ministries — leaving only
about IL9b. In reserve.phrlich said

yesterday that it was/possible the

reserves would be leduced still

further, to IL7b. /

EhrJJch also said the proposed
budgetry for the Ene^ Ministry is

lU.25b„ but that Mou'l is deman-
ding IL4.25b. Ehrlichmid the energy
minister are due to npet today to dis-

cuss their difference.

Ehrlich also dliulged that the

treasury had agree! to increase the

Defence Ministry |mdget by hall a
bfllion pounds (itf terms of 1978
prices), putting lotel defence expen-
diture at TL34.5 bliioQ. Expenditure
In foreign currenw wilt reihain un-
changed at $x.4Spti. Thejhlnisters of

defence and tinafce rnet yesterday
with Prime Minispr Menahem Begin
to discuss the buJget.

Ehrlich addedlihat be was plan-

ning to increase Jne allocation to the
Justice MUnistrw to recruit lawyers
aad Judges fontbe war on black

Bassok ready to leave TA coalition

if Friday night theatre goes on
By MIGHAL YUDBUfAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Deputy Mayor Balm
Bassok, tbe head ofthe religious fac-

tion in city hsdl, yesterday threaten-
ed to le^ his party out of Mayor
Shlomo Lahat's coalition if the
Camerl Theatre is open here this

Friday nl^t.

Meanwhile, the city eoaneil
meeting scheduled for yesterday
was cancelled when both religious
party members and Alignment
representatives failed to appear.

The Alignment is protesting what
they called a policy of keeping them
in the dark about informatfam per-

taining to the future of the city's ad-

ministration. The religious party
representatives stayed away in

protest at the- Friday night theatre
controversy.

An Alignment faction spokesman
charged that Lahat’s decision to

cancel some municipal committees
and rearrange the city's ad-
ministrative departments would
lead to a bloated budget and many
fictious appointments.
The Alignment was reported to be

especially miffed by Lahat's an-
nouncement that he would deter-

mine the size of municipal com-
mittees without consultijng the
Labour representatives.
The next council meeting was set

for Wednesday.

uury plans
sum to the
aving only
Ihrlich said

Sanctions to start at Education Ministry
By LEA LEVAVI

Jernsaleta Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Teachers'
salaries may be late tfaie month, due
to sanctions by Ministry of Ei^a-
tion adminMratlve employees. The
sanctions are expected to start this

morning.

The workers claim they were
promised certain benefits by the

Civil Service Commisskm more than

two years ago but that these benefits

have not been forthcoming.

A meeting between the workers'
committee and Education Ministry
Director-General EUezer Shmuell

last night failed to convince the
workers to postpone their sanctions.

hi addition to not carrying out the
ministry's financial transactions,
the workers say they won't transfer
telephone calls, distribute mall, or
perform other clerical functions.
Reuven Ben-Ami, secretary-elect

of the Civil Servants Union, said the
union sees no point in these work
sanctions. Some of the workers'
demands have been accepted, while
others were rejected because they
were not in keeping with normal
civil service procedure. Some of the
demands are still under negotiation,
he said.

Ihe proposed
» Ministry Is

Sa'I is deman-
ind the energy’
et today to dis-

ilged that the

Justice MUnistr
and Judges fo:

capital.
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Shaloub
of Haifa

lined head
*ts council

Jerusali

HAIFA. —
j

Shalhoub waj

fn Post Reporter

lalfa lawyer Jamil
named yesterday as

chairman ofihe Public Council for

Culture an
replaces
author wh<
reasons.
The appe

Education 1

Urt among Arabs. He
lahmoud Abassi, an
fresig^ned for personal

iSeidel wants to be depnty welfare minister

By SABAH HONIG'
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Likud MK Hillel
Seidel served warning yesterday
that If he Is not appointed deputy
welfare minister he will not regard
himself as bound by the coalition
agreements on religious quid social
affairs.

Seidel was initially slated by the
prime minister as the deputy
welfare minister. However, the
National Religious Party is now

Election malpractice

case in Hai^ court

demanding the post for MK Sarah
Stern-Katan as one way to compen-
sate it for the Democratic
Movement’s over-representation in

the cabinet.
Seidel is head of a small Ahdut fac-

tion of the Likud, which joined the
party prior to the 1977 Knesset elec-

tions. after It bolted the Independent
Liberal frameworic.
Seidel says that should he be left

out in the end he wllPfeel free to vote

as his consefenee dictates on
religious and social affairs and not

be bound by the cosdiUon agreement
betwMn the Ukud and the NRP.

The appeptment Is a result of the

Education fcnlstry’s ‘decision to add
Shalhoub t/the public council, which
consists oVews and Arabs.

ShalhoiJ was previously a lawyer

for the HJfa municipality.

of th
^lonl
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With deep sorrow we announce tiy passing of our beloved

Jerusalem Post Bepeiier
HAIFA. — The Haifa Distiiet Court
yesterday began to hear an applica-
tion to declare the recent local elec-
tion In Umm el .Fafam and Arara
villages null and void and to hold
new elections there,
Wajth Slad, former chairman ot

the Umm el Fahm local eonncil, told

the court that be has proof that

either the preset^ council chairman,
or the representative of the Interior
Ministry, had violated the law on
election day.
Anuned Mussarawa. the represen-

tative of the local list in Arara, said
that 13 village residents registered
as having voted had been on their

W3iy to Mecca on election day. Be
aJeo said that two women on the

electoral roll had died two yean ago.

husband, father, brother Ind grandfather

Dr. MAX M. S1ERMAN
The funeral will leave today, Jam
municipal funeral parlour in Sar

ry 1, 1979, at 10 a.ni. from tbe
!dria, Jerusalem.

Sterman, Lederman
and Shaplra Families

We mourn

HARRY S

Israers Jews rose
1.9% during 1978 devoted father and

Israel's Jewish population rose by
1.9 per cent during 1978. to stand at
3.2S.000 at the end of December, ac-
cording to a spokesman for the Cen-
tral Bureau of Statistics. This is a
rise of 77.000 people since last
January.
There are 3.730.000 people in the

country, 995.000 of them non-Jews.
The non-Jewlsb population rose by
88,000, a 3.3 per cent rise.

LIGHTS. — Scime S.OOO youngsters
throughout the cwuntxy took part in a
"Uidtt for the Elderty" programme
In which gfoups of 40 youths visited
Old-Age homes and clubs to celebrate
Hanukka with thr$. elderly.

H(»a>dT,

Many other Zionist organizations
didn't know who their members
were. Some organization members
were added to the Zionist
movemenf's centralized list
automatically by virtue of their
membership in the organization, and
had never heard of the Jerusalem
Programme. Many had neglected to
pay dues (which in almost every
case are minimal — a few dollars or
less a year).

Regarding drives in the other
countries, only the Zionist federation
In Holland was found to have "con-
ducted the drive properly and In ac-
cordance with the accepted prin-
ciples of the drive." Only about five

per cent of the West German Jewish
community were listed as Zionist
movement members, but of these, a
number hadn't paid membership
fees for years.

A repreSentiitive of Na’amat, the pioneer wonaen's orgaidzation,

resenta copies of Na’amaTs alphabettcal ^de for women soldiers

to two CSien officers. The guide, deaiuig with all subjects of interest

in women fn the 1DF» is to be distributed throu^ont tbe services.
(SImlonsky— Israel Sun|

Katz seeks strike-bar in rital areas

By AARON S^NER.
,^nisalera Post Reporter

Compulsory arbitration and a ban
on strikes In "security-related ser*

vicetf and other vita} sectors of the

ecoivmy" are being proposed by'Dr.

Israel Rata, Minlsteij of Labour and
Social Affairs.

}

^ a draft law hdis circulating

axMng cabinet menmrs, the Civil

Service CommiS8lon| the Attorney
General's Office and deans of un.-

iversity law facultiesiKatz asks that

ihe ministers of defmee and labour
be granted the power to decide
whether a struck ebterprlse is so

vital that the strike should
automatically be ruled Illegal.

Other affected enterprises would,
under the draft Is.w, be deemed
"non-strikable” even without a
declaration from one of the two
ministers. Such places of empl(>y-

ment would Include hospitals, sea

and aiiporta, communications of-

fices, watiwworks, fuel '
refineries,

pipelines, electric power stations

and bread bakeries.
• To rule on workers' or employers'
demands, the law would create a
compulsory arbitration agency
whose.chairaan would be named by
the president of tbe Nattdha] Labour
Court, in consultation with the

hfinister of Labour and Social Af-

fairs.

ne agency would rule on labour-

managemeot disputes either on re-

quest from one or both of the sides,

the' government (even. If it is not a
party to the dlsputeh or on its own,
withont any request at all.

Ilie compulsory arbitration agen-

cy would also be empowered to issue

temporary injunctions,- and its

rulings would carry the full legal

weight of a decision by. a court of

law.

Grinfeld aidvances in chess tournament

By EUAHU SHABAF
Post Chess Reporter

TEL AVIV. — 14-year-old Alon
Grinfeld of Beeraheba, representing
Israel in the world chess cham-
pionship for "Cadets" (players un-

der 17) now in progress in Holland,

advanced to eighth place after the

fourth round on Saturday. There are

40 players In the Cadet category.

In the third round Grinfeld
defeated the French representatlire,

and in the fourth round he drew with
the Hungarian representative,
Tamas Utasi. Scotland's Paul
Notowanl and Cuba's Jose Huarego
were in the lead with 8V& points each.

Grinfeld had 2H points.

Nir Grinberg of Petah Tikva.'wlio

recently won the IDF chess cham-
pionship, Is representing Israel in

the European Junior Cbm Cham-
pionship (players .under' 20) wfaieh

opened - in. Gronli^rehj Holland.
Grinberg wbn tiie Cadets* 'trorld title

in 1976,

Senior master Balshan is

taking' part- in -'the prestigious

Hastings Chri^nas tournament In

England.Balshan earned the ri^t to

play in the main timrnament after

winnii^ the reserve, section last

year.
.

' •

NationsJ.mastor. Israel ZOber is

the'Zsritelfen^ to the reserve sec-

tion this year.; Israel champion
Roman D^ndJiha^vUi, who won the
tnafh event declined the In-

vitation to playUiia year in Bastings,

ashe Is.to^e part in the traditional

Wljk-An-Zee', Holland, International

tinirnameht.

Hatikva Qirf man, 85, found murdered
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. —> An old man was
brutally beaten and smothered to

death In his Hatikva Quarter flat late

Saturday night, police said yester-

day. They detained 10 suspecdx, but
released all of them after question-

ing. according to Ztim.

The body of Shlomo Dalai, 85, was
found by neighbours who said they

hsid heard groans from his ground-
floor flat earlier. Thinking he was ill,

one neighbour si^gested bringing
him a cup of tea. But when she and
another woman went to his flat and
got no reply to their knock, they call-

ed in another neighbourand he broke
Into the flat.

The three found Dalai's battered

body bent over his sofa in a kneeling
position, tftjder his mocSb, pcBce found

a rag. which they believewas used to
gag him and 'stifle his cries for help.

Dr. Bezalel Bloch, bead of tbe
bistitute for Forensle -Medicine at

nearby Abu Kablr; determined
yesterd^ that toe cause of death
was suffocation. He said the man
had been beaten' over the hesjd and
then smothered, probably by having
his face pushed into a s^a cushion.

llie dead man’s flat had apparent-
ly been, searched, as clothing and
jewellery were strewn all over.
Police said yesterday that they did

not know what the killer or kUlm
had been looking for.

We (deeply mourn the passlng^ of

BARUCH SCHIBY
One of the leaders of the

Jewish community in Salonika, Greece

The Family

IVe deeply mourn the loss of onr dear motoer,
grandmother and great-grandmother.

.

ESTER (PADAWER) REISS
who passed away in New York '

The funeral will leave the Sanhedrla FVaefal Parlour for Intmmient on
the Mount of Olives (Intercontinental entraace) 214 boun after arrival oT
El Ai flight No. 010 (scheduled azr. 12A8 p.m.).

Monday, January I, 2979 (Tevet2,'5789).
'

Frieda Orbacii and Family
Ella Gross and Family
Rabbi Josef Reiss and vnie

Shiva nX S. Gross. 2/39 Bahkol Blvd., Jerusalem

To Mrs. Lizzy and Rony Laofer and Family

our deepest condolences on tbe paasing-or
your beloved mother uid grandmother .

Mrs. LOUIS GOLDREICH
We shall always affectionately cherish her memory.

Friends from Haifa and. Naltoriya

Heartfelt eondoienees to David GhenhaUiaad fsotily

on the untimely passing bf bto

NELLIE ARONSON
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SALT, Peking and tr^e with U.S.

seen behind Soviets’ easing emigration

PAGE THREE

By KEVIN KL05E
WashlHKtoa Post News Service

MOSCOW. — As several hundred Soviet Jews clutcbinEr

hard-won official emigration documents clustered in the

sub-zero cold outside the Dutch embassy here lut

Wednesday, officials inside registered a remarkable

event in the recent troubled history of Soviet-Atnerican

relations — the Issuance of the SO.OOOth visa in one year

for a Soviet citizen to emigrate from the USSR.
Not since 1978. when almost 35,000 Jews were aUowd

to leave the Soviet Union, has the pace of ifremlm-

sanctioned emigration reached such levels. That was the

last year, before the passage by the U.S. Congress of the

Jackson-Vanlk amendment, tying bilateral trade to

Jewish emlg^tlon. brought an abrupt decline In the

numbers of Jews allowed to leave this eoimtry of closed

borders.
Officials in the small Dutch legation on Kalashny

Pereulok in central Moscow refuse to discuss either the

numbers of Jews they are successfully processing for

emigration, or the reasons why the total this year may
exceed 31,000. It Is a sharp Increase from the average of

16.000 who have been allowed to emigrate annually in

each of the past four years since the Jackson-Vanik
amendment was approved.

(The Netherlands Embassy has represented Israel

here since 1967, when the Soviets broke off relations with

Israel because of the Six-Day War.;

But Western diplomatic soorces and Jews themselves
believe the sharp upturn In exit permits relates directly

to two major Kremlin goals: Ratification by the U.S.

Senate next year of a new Sovlet-Amerlcan strategic

arms agreement, and easing or repeal of the con-

gressional acts that link Sovlet-Amerlcan trade and
credits specifically to Jewish emigration.

In the opinion of these sources, the Soviet leadership,

while conceding nothing to its critics, now secretly

recognizes that it has done major damage to the Image of

the USSR both in America and in the rest of the Western

world because of Its restrictive emigration policies

towards Jews.
They suggest that the Kremlin now wants to improve

zi

the atmosphere with the U.S. where the outcry ag^nst
holding Jews here has been the strongest and represents
the biggest Impediment to Soviet Interests.

Officially, the Soviets have denied to recent Senate and
.S. business delemtioiis vfsicfng Moscow that there is

“linkage" between their eml^ation policies and
ny other aspect of Kremlin relations with the outside
orld.
Tet, the emigration issue looms as a key aspect of

ilble Senate approval of a new nuclear arms agree-
lent — and the Soviet government has Indicated in
Hrlous ways that It realizes ratincatlon could binge on a
fL key votes.

addition, 12 U.S. senators and both the secretaries of
Treasury and Commerce who visited here this month
e it clear that possible repeal of the Jackson-Vanik
ndment tying tariff relief to Jewish emigration,
h the Soviets consider so onerous, can only be con-
d after Senate approval of a new SALT treaty,
le Informed sources here suggest that the altered
tin policy towards the sensitive Issue of Jewish
tion stems from the recent emergence — and
ance — of China In the VVest as a country eagerly
labiy seeking both close diplomatic ties with
capitalist nations and their technological cxper-
odemlze a long-isolated and backward economy,
and Washington are today scheduled to establish
diplomatic relations after 29 years of es-
ent.l

;sis of this year’s Jewish emigration figures ahows
~~
July, when the Chinese break-out from years of
from the West began In earnest. Jewish depar-
m the Soviet Union averaged about 1,900 per
>r 1978. But between Auguat and December, the
verage has been about 3.200.
re is willing to link official Soviet emigration
closely with Kremlin worries over China’s In-

manoeuvres. But among Jews here the opl-
at the Soviets are trying to readjust their
age in the face of perhaps uncritical Western
of a seemingly llMralized China, whose own
emigration policies are little known .or un-
the West.
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Switched-babies case reacb^ court
By YA’AGOV FBIEDLEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — ’The parents of two baby
girls who were accidentally switched

several times after their births at the

Rambam government hospital here

last June yesterday filed separate
damage aidta sigalnst the Health
Ministry.

’The parents sued for a total of

IL311.S00 in direct damages and also

asked to be awarded special
damages tor the mental anguish

they suffered as a result of the multi-

ple switch. The district court here is

to decide on the size of these

damages. The Health Ministry has

not yet filed a defence brief.

The suits, filed by attornles
Shlomo Avni and Shimon Eyal, state

that the baby girls, one of them one
of a pair of non-identical twins, had
been switched by the hospital three

times during the ten June days the

mothers were in the hospital's

maternity ward.
When the mothers left hospital

they were given official letters

stating that the hospital was "con-

vinced that each mother Is leaving

with her own baby In her arms."
The mothers say however that a

few days latv the hospital received

blood test results which showed that

"a terrible mlsiake was made," but

failed to nott^ the parents. The
parents claim that they first heard

that they were nursing the

babies in a television news
several weelu later.

The parents charge that^e
hospital’s negligence caused Am
great suffering, mental shfc,
restlessness and anguish that

continuing. One of the fathers

been so adversely affected that

had needed medlca) treatment
had been unable to',work for

time, which had cauded him a los:

ELIS,000 In wages, one suit says.

Furthermore, the frequei
switching had resulted in such cot

plications that the parents say th<

were forced to hire le^ counsel

sort things out, and are enable to pai

for the legal aid.

’The lawyers have agreed to tak<

payment after damages ar<

collected from the min^try. Th<
claim includes lawyers' fees of^

U^TO.OOO. Other detailed financial

damages sought Include travel ex-

penses, blood test fees and medical

advice.
The plaintiffs said that blood testa

made at the Hadassah Medical Cen-

tre In Jerusalem, and the opinions of

Hadassah expe^ last June, had
finally convinced everyone that the

mothers had been given the wrong
babies on leaving Rambam.
That same night, on their rebim

from Hadassah. the parents had
changed the babies for^e last time.

"In a heartrending scene."

‘Incrimmatihg^ document on

Mizrahi ruled inadmissible
TEL AVrV (Itlm). — A document
allegedly linking the name of

millionaire contractor and hotelier

Bezalel Mizrahi to organized crime
•in Israel was ruled inadmissible as

evidence in the District Court here
yesterday.

’The document was produced by
the deputy editor of "Ha’aretz," Gi-

deon Somet, who was testifying on
behalf of the newspaper in Mizrahi's

marathon ILlOm. libel suit agai/ist

it. It was ruled inadmissable
because it had reached the
newspaper from the U.S. after the

trial began. Judge Shulamlt
Wallenstein also banned publicatlan

of its contents.
Samet spent much of his testimony

answering questions about the
manner in which “Ha’aretz" had
dealt with the issue of organized
crime. Mizrahi is suing the paper for

caUing him a crime lord.

’The deputy editor told the court

that "Ha’aretz" had been concerned
about the matter for about 10 years.

The crime "beat" had been covered
first by Ran Kislev, and was taken

o\'er by Avl Valentin In 1972. he said.

It was then that the paper began to

receive ’‘worrying reports’’ of

protection rackets, increasing
violence and the intimidation of

witnesses. "We saw these as posing
grave dangers to Israeli society,"
Samet said.
Cross-examined by the

newspaper’s attorney, Shlomo
LiebUch. Samet explained that the

paper was careful to check whether

Information It received was rellaile.

He noted that Valentin had alwtys
made sure that his sources woul^be
prepared to support their eviderce.

When Samet mentioned an allefed

sale of stolen diamonds to Mizral^y
Shoshana MalU <wbo has testifed

earlier In the easel he was cut shirt

by the litigant's attorney. Ram
Caspl.

’The witness also said that the:e

had been attempts at arson in tie

"Ha'aretz" building and tt the home
of chief editor Gershom Schocket.
There had also been a bonb hoax A
the building, he said.

Another witness ytsterday
(number 137 to appear In Ue case i —
who asked, like many otiezs who
have testified In the case that hlz

name not be published ^told of a
clash he had had with Mzrahi in

1973. The witness had the: been in

charge of transport fo: a lio-

member crew mal^g a blheal film

in southern Israel.

The crew had been staring at

Mizrahi's Ganel Shulamlt lotel at

the Dead Sea. During the Tm Kip-
pur War. the hotel filled up vth con-
valescent soldiers. The wltDss said
he complained to Mizrahi tat the
film crew members were notTetting

their money’s worth and that he ser-
vice was bad. Mizrahi, the Itness
said, told him that the Qln crew
"look like kibbutxnlks. The} come
into the hotel covered in dv: and
don’t desen>*e more than thejget."

The trial continues today with
Samet continuing his testlmoir.

The lawyers noted that official
Health Ministry Inquiries had clear-
ly established negligence by Ram-
bam.
The ministry Inquiry had

recommended disciplinary hearings
against five physicians and nurses of
the maternity ward who had been in-

volved in the matter. YeAerday the
ministry spokesman told The
Jerusalem Post that the ministry
has referred the material to the at-

torney of the Civil Service Commis-
sion with a recommendation that the
personnel concerned be put before a
disciplinary court.
The parents also claimed that at

birth, regulation blood samples had
been taken from the babies' navels,
which had shown that their blood
groups were identical to those of the
fathers. However, the samples were
^put in the blood bank and not
'eferred to. and the hospital acted on
le assumption that the identity was
iccordlng to the mothers' blood

and had judged the babies tqr

>pearances as well.

;Had the navel samples been
iferred to, the whole tragic mistake
Ight have been avoided, the
rents claimed In the suit,

le parents also said that they
re sjudous about how the girls

Id handle the matter when they
up, since they were bound to

about the much publicised
!h.

trk'to ride keeps

mes out in TA
By AARON 8ITTNER

[enisalera Post Reporter

K-to-rule job sanctions are
haralring telephone installation
and R^rs In Tel Aviv. As a result,
hun«£ of phones knocked out dur-
ing Imraonth’s heavy rains are still

out oljker.
ThAirce of the labour trouble is

a dispflover Incentive pay between
the Taviv district director of the
teleplA service and the city's
telephS engineers' staff com-
mltteeSie engineers are deman-
ding anslon of a temporary
arrangAnt granting them special
"premia' pay. But the Ministry of
TranspAnd Communications says
it will e&d the arrangement only
if the Inrtrial Council approves,
and ciaA the staff committee
refuses teBpear before the council.

The Intrlal Council is a tripar-
tite body uprising representatives
of the mipy. the Kistadjmt and
the local v of workers applying
for a rulii^fc Incentive pay.)
Ministr\-mirces claimed yester-

day that thiltuation In Tel Aviv Is

not seriousAey said they that they
expect an resumption of new
InstallatloniSad reconnecting of

lines cut offwon-payment of bills,

possibly thisvming.
The sourc3dso expressed hope

that the stsKommlttee and the
ministry's dwtor-general — In

meetings \sit3e Industrial Council
— would sm reach a settle-
ment on the intlve pay question,
permitting r^nptlon of phone
repairs.

Friedman to visit ‘Final Solution’ vila

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A delegation from the

Nazi War Crimes Documentation
Centre here will visit the Wannsee
(West Berlin: villa where the Nazis
decided on their "Pinal Solution” In

1942 — on January 2, the anniversary
of the infamous conference held

there.
Centre director l^jvJa Friedman,

who will lead the group, told The
Jerwiiilem Post yesterday that his

group will try to hold a Sabbath
prayer service in the house on the

anniversary, and has asked the head
of the Jewish community to make
the necessary arrangements.
The Nazis' 1942 Wannsee con-

ference was convened In a con-
fiscated Jewish villa on the shores of

the suburban lake to decide the fate

of the eight million Jews in Germany
and Nazi-occupied Europe. It was
attended by the heads of the SS and
by representatives of all German
ministries.

On January 20, the German con-

H.U. wins squash title

The Hebrew University squash
tc.'im took first place In the squash
team.<) cup tournament, held at the

YMCA and Hebrew University
squash courts over the weekend.

Second place in the tournamem
wnnl in the YMCA tc.im.

DIVOKCE. — A record 132,000

couples were divorced in Japan In

197H. 3.000 more than In 1977 and the

14th consecutive yearly increase.

The figure represents 1.16 couples

divorced per 1,000 population.

ferees decided on the "Inal
Solution" — which resulted lithe
systematic murder of six m^Qj,
Jews by the time Germany yj-
rendered in May, 1945.
Friedman said his delegacy

which will include MK Hlllel 5c|ei

and Zvi Zimmerman, will also Cot
members of the West Gerr^n
Bundestag to urge them to vote,p
an extension of Bonn’s statute,

f

limitations on Nazi war crlmes.-f

the present statute stands, it will

be possible to indict Nazi w.
criminals after the end of 1979.

The centre has called for the >

dictment and prosecution of Ns
war criminals until the end of tl

century.
Piicdman will continue to the U.S

to mobilize public opinion there i

pressure the Germans into exter
ding the cutoff date.

Moshe Sai
special ai

In named
isador

‘Progress’ postpones
academics’ strike
TEL AVIV. — The warning strike

that engineers and other academic
professionals had threatened to hold
tomorrow has been cancelled
because of what union officials term
"some progress" In negotiations
with the Civli Service Cbmmlssion.
The academic professionals are

demanding that beginners’ salaries

in their fields be raised to the
average salary in the economy, with

all other salaries on the wage scale
adjusted upward commensurately.
They are also demanding Increased

employer contributions to their

advanced-studies fund, and time off

for training.

Veteran Israd^plomat Moshe
Sasaon has beeiwpoii’tsd to the
rank of special as head
of the Foreign Motry's European
desk and will flin charge of
relations with and other
special tasks, a Enounce-
ment said yesterc—
Sasson. 52. has Athens.

Geneva, Ankara and was
a member of the ^tiating team
that failed In aV peace
negotiations withfansjordan's
King Abdullah. Hefto served as
Foreign Minister ahe Dayan's
representative in%B military
delegation to the Cafli^alks.

H^ire-guided p)

JerusaJein Posi«P<’>^vr

HAIFA. — Ofer M^vlch and
Ramy Goldstein of Heji and Boaz
Trudicr of Ramat Haslw^ the
first three places In ihewa^l cham-
pionship for wlre-giMtl model
planes which was heb^ Holon.

Fifty competitors put air planes
through 14 manoeuvret9>t seven
minutes of flight. This w
competitions for the ae.
thrcc-man Israel team c

the country in the Euro
tlnnshlp to be held In

‘,979.

ne of the
^on of a
present
Cham-
um in

BACHEBS. — The TSth
iry of the founding of the
sachers Union will be c
morrow at Jerusalem’s
I’ooma. Education
vulun Hammer <a*11I de
vnote address.

Formerly illiterate women attending a conference on adult education at ihe Knesset
listen during one of the lectures given during the day-long session. (Uarati.)

Too many Israelis can’t read
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Some 11 per cent of Israeli women

are illiterate and close to half of
those over 14 years of age have en-
joyed ei^t or less years of school-
ing. Tet Only one per cent of the
Education Ministry's budget is

devoted to adult education and il-

literacy eradication programmes.
These were some of the startling

facts revealed by Knesset Education
Committee chairwoman Ora Namir
at yesterday's "adult student's day"
get-t(^ether in the Kneaaet.

Hundreib of former illiterates and
dozens of educators gathered
beneath the Knesset’s Chagall
tapestries to mark the day. Awards
were presented to a number of elder-
ly pupils who. to judge from their

acceptance speeches, had clearly
only recently overcome acute cases

of illiteracy.

A Safad woman told of her emigra-
tion from Morocco, of her trials In a
Laehish area moshav and of her
eventual settlement in the Galilee
city of kabbala.
She described seeing her husband

studying Hebrew, and becoming In-

fected with the desire to learn to
read. Eventually she was
"presented with" a girl aoldier
teacher of her own. She now reads
and writes Hebrew and In addition.
Is studying arithmetic, Bible and
history.
She said she hopes that when her

grandchildren enter elementary
schbol. she will be able to help them
with their studiee and to read them
to sleep with Hebrew stories.
But adult education, as Namir and

Likud MK Moshe Katzav pointed
out. Is an ignored and neglected
field.

Noise a nuisance but runway to stay
TEL AVIV iltimt. — Noise and air

pollution associated with the opera-
tion of Ben-Gurion Airport's new
runway constitute a nuisance to

members of nearby Moshav Bnei
Atarot. a judge here juled yesterday.

Magistrate Avraham
Movahovitch’s verdict was only
declarative: be did not order the

runway closed, accepting state
arguments that Israel's inter-
national air connections would be
harmed if an alternative were not

available to the airport's main strip.

But he agreed with the moahav’s
assertion that the state was responsi-
ble for such nuisances. ZLll.OOO in
legal expenses must be paid to Bnei
Atarot's members, Movshoviteh
said.

The runway was built several,
years ago. to serve Incoming Jets
whenever the main runway is out of
service. It begins 600 metres from
the houses of Bnei Atarot. and
moshav residents say that aircraft
pass as low as 87 metres above their
roofs, creating up to 120 decibels of
noise.

"It’s a matter of priorities,"
Namir said, adding that "the
government, according to the bulk of
Education Committee members, has
got them wrong."
She added that 42 per cent of

eighth grade graduates were sub-
standard, "This stems ih part from
neglect during tbelr pre-school
dajre.'* she chaiged. Only 9.4 per
cent of the education budget goes to

the schooling of under-six-srear-olds.
But even more lamentable, Namir

said, is the neglect of adnlt educa-
tion. Educators, she claimed, have
found that a child's performance and
developmmt la pr^ominantly the
result of what he gets at 'home (50
per cent home. 30 per cent social en-
vironment, 10-20 per cent schools).

"And borne means, above all, the
country’s mothers.” Namir said.

Namir called on the country’s un-
iversities to open literacy centres
and adult education programmes.
She attacked what she said was the
tendency in the government to cat
budgets at the expense of education
and social welfare programmes.

Education Ministry Director-
General Elieier Shmuell. Implicitly
agreeing with these criticisms, said
that for years too little atteotion had
been paid by the ministry to adults
and to the problem of ilUteroey.

It was only in recent years, be
asserted, that something close to the
necessary energy was being devoted
to the BubjecL “We are now trying to
repair the damage caused tqr negieet
in the past," Shmuell said.

on Vafitttt®
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Israel suspends
exports to Iran

By YA’AGOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Israel’s exports to Ir
which had reached 9l0ra. a ye
have been suspended because of
situation there.
The Jenutalem Post learned L

the Shippers Council, represent
exporters, and Zam decided on t
day not to load 200 containers of •

port cargoea, which had been sent
ESlat, on a freighter that was to s
for Tran tomorrow.
Council director Arieh Mehoul

told The Post that the decision w
taken following notification fre
another freighter, which had alrea
reached Bandar or Shapur Harbot
that it was unable to unload 350 cc
talnera due to the situation in t

port.

EoHek feyours Leish

for JewisAi Qtr, post
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Mayor Teddy Kollek hi
recommended to Houslzig'MiniBt
Gideon Patt that he appoint minisu
spokesman Yehuda L^ish as d^ect«
of the Company for the Reeonstru
tion of the Jewish Quarter instead •

the en^neer Patt was reported,
considering.
In a letter to Patt last week, Kolle

said that there was increasing dL
content among residents of th
quarter overthe company’s pollcle;
Referring to the current aetin
director of the company, enginee
Avraham Rofraan, Kollek sold h
was a technocrat in a Job tha
demanded experience in dealln,
with people.

.

100,000 Beduin sheep,
goats to be branded
TEL AVIV. » Some 100.000 sheei
and goats belonging to Negei
Beduin will be branded by the enc
of January.
Eighteen thousand have beer

branded so far, and will be able tc.

graze on land leased by settlements
or by the Jewish National FHmd In

the area. Minister of Agriculture
Ariel Sharon told a delegation of
Negev Beduin on Friday.

SEMINAR. — The Institute of Israel
Studies In association with the
Shiloah Cenfte wll) conduct a series
of Thursday seminars on the
prospects for peace at ZOA House in
Tel Aviv. The first seminar will be at
8 p.m. this Thursday.

.

Snow covered alpine peaks, superb
ski slopes, cable cars taking
passengers through breathtaking
scenery, the warmth of the hearth in

hotels welcoming guests for "’Aprtt
Ski” and dinner - that's Austria in

winter.

If you haven't yet had the experience
of a real skiing holiday, try it this

year at some of the dozens of
wonderful skiing centres in Austria.

A detailed folder with additional
offers for Austrian Winter Holidays
is available at all travel agencies and
at our ofTices.

austrian
winter holidays .

12 Trumpddor Su Tel. 03-53535, Tel Aviv

Representation of the '

Austrian Nuiional Tourist Onice
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rurkey unrest claims

1,177 deaths in ‘78
3TANBUL (UPl). — Turkish
ithorities said yesterday at least
S people died in riots and civil dls*
irbances In December, but ad-
litted the total was incomplete.
Tear-end breakdowns of a year of
otlng which led the government of
remier Bulent Ecevlt to impose
idespread martial law appeared in
lany Istanbul newspapers yester-
ly. and authorities said they were
ibstantlally correct.
They showed a total of i,i77 deaths
*om civil violence during the year,
1th the December totals ftnin riots

. Kahraman Maras Incomplete. Of

these, 330 had died in Istanbul. 133 in
Ankara, 114 known so far In
Kahraman SCoras and 88 In Adana.
The others were counted in cities
now under martial law.
Some Istanbul newspapers

catalogued the dead by occupation—
ranging from 315 students killed to 2
mailmen. Among them were four
children, three journalists, three
doctors, seven housewives and lO
soldiers.
Turkey was reported having a

quiet New Tear’s Eve yesterday.

(Lrader— beck page)

lanoi-backed Cambodians
proclaim ‘liberated’ area
3ANGECOK (UFT). — Cambodian
‘ebels said yesterday they have
‘liberated" half a northeastern
>rovince from the Phnom Penh
‘government.
A broadcast by the pro-Vletnam

*ebel group claimed it had firm eon-
:rol of the eastern half of Ratanaklri
Province, about 850 km. from the
capital city.

,
The brosideast claimed the rebels

lave bottled up government forces
n the only town of any size in the
*egion, Bo Kham, and control the en-
.ire countryside by day and night.

. It was the first specific claim by
the month-old Cambodia National
United Front for National Salvation.
The broadcast said that the rebel
forces now control the eastern half of
the province, a strip about 70 km.
wide along the Vietnam border.

The rebels said government forces
had been reinforced in the area, and
that "the Phnom Penh troops have
shelled and launched many attacks
on the liberated zones."
Phnom Penh Radio, the official

voice of the Cambodian government,
eflectively denied the rebel claims.
It said on'Saturday that government
troops had beaten back "^^etnameae
aggressors" attacking Ratanakirl on
Christmas Day.
Cambodian government broad-

casts have claimed that the rebels
are mostly Vietnamese regular
soldiers, while Vietnam has claimed
it has no troops involved in fitting
inside Cambodia.
Most diplomatic and Intelligence

sources believe the Vietnamese are
heavily involved in supporting the
Front, almost certainly to the extent
of providing troops.

U.S. probe finds probable conspiracies

behind murders of JFK, King
WASHINGTON (Reuter). —
Congressional investigators have
concluded after a two-year probe
that President John Kennedy and
civil rights leader Martin Luther

.
Kingwere probably killed as a result
of conspiracies.
The House of Representatives

Assassinations Committee, in a final

report on Saturday, did not say who
may have been responsible.
Evidence to support its conclusions
will be published later.

The conclusion that there was
probably a couspiraey to assassinate
Kennedy followed testimony from
two experts. These said they were
more than 95 per cent certain that a
shot had been fired at the president •

firom a grassy knoU in front of the
presidential motorcade in Dallas bn
November 22, 1963.

Their evidence contradicted the
findings of the Warren Commission,

which said in its 1964 report that
three shots had been fired — all of
them from behind the president— by
Lice Harvey Oswald.

'Die committee said it was unable
to identify the second gunman or the
extent of the conspiracy.
But it criticized the Warren Com-

mission and the FBI for (ailing to In-

vestigate adequately the possibility

of a conspiracy, and said that the
Secret Service had not given the
president adequate protection.

On the murder of King in
Memphis, Tennessee, on April 4,

1968. the committee said that on cir-

cumstantial evidence there was a
likelihood that his convicted killer,

James Earl Ray, had been Involved
in a conspiracy.

'Die report did not give further
details. But during its public
heorbigs it suggested that Ray's
brothers, John and Jerry, might
have conspired with him to kill B3ng.

Five held in Namibia terror bombing
WINDHOEK, South West Africa
(UPiL — Police picked up five

sussects yesterday In connection
with a terror bombing that could
sour hopes Of ITN-supervlsed elec-

tions in South West Africa
(Namibia).
The authorities did not release

details of the arrests, but said they
believed the bomb that ripped apart
a crowded seaside resort restaurant
on Saturday. Injuring 37 people, was
the work of South West African
Peoples Organization (SWAPO)
militants.

Hospital authorities said at least

five of the victims In the blast at
Swakopmund on the northwestern
coast remained in serious condition.

South African Foreign Minister
Pik Botha sent a fir^y worded
message to the UN saying that its

proposed elections would not work as
long as such attacks continued.

"Either SWAPO participates
peacefully in the election, or it does

not participate inu election at all,"

be said in the n^e,

'

The bomb bisM was the foiiirith

such attack since the beginning of

the month. The first three Injured 14
persons In T^ndhoek on the weekend
before the polls opened In the
territory's one-man. one-vote
elections.

Avalanche kills skiers

SANTA CATERXNA. Italy (Reuter).
— Three West Germans were killed

In an avalanche on Saturday after
they Ignored warning signs and
skiied outside a marked course,
Italian officials said.

Two members of the group es-

caped without serious injury. The
Gemans had skiied into a valley in
this northern Alpine resort near the
Swiss frontierwhere they were over-
taken by the avalanche, the officials
said.

San Diego resident Myma Faulkner leans over her baby Mignon,
described by doctors as the most premature baby ever to live.

IWgnon was 1? weeks premature when sbe was bom on November 7.

A local doctor said last week that the baby vras still not "out of the
woods.*' (AP rodloj^oto)

C!old wave puts chill on New Year
A cold wave gripping northern

Europe put a chill on New Tear's
Eve celebration plane yesterday —
with northern Germany vanishing
under an 80-hour snowfall and
Moscow facing the coldest
temperatures in a century.

Britain saw out the o2d year
gripped yesterday by what officials

called the worst weather in IS years.
Heavy snow made hi^ areas of the

eountiy no-go areas. Both London
Airports were closed. Train services
were hit.

Three crewmen of the 500-ton
trawler Ben Asdale died when wind
forced their ship onto rocks near
Falmouth. Royal Navy helicopters

winched eight men off and three
others scrambled ashore, hut the
final three perished.
In Moscow, the bitter weather

began on Saturday, when the
weather bureau recorded
temperatures of minus 36.2C and
warned it would be getting worse.
The early Saturday recordings

broke a December 80 record set in

1915. Sunday's temperatures broke
the record for the previous all-time

low for Moscow, minus 42.3C set on
January 17, 1940.

In Bonn, the West German Army
yesterday put 2,700 soldiers on
catastrophe duty in North Germany
where snow foil for SO hours without
interruption.
The temperature sank to minus IS

centigrade, and snow drifts four

metres hi^ blocked highways and
rail lines, fri parts of Schleswig-
Holstein. the hardest hit by the bliz-

zard, all private driving was banned.
Five deaths from cold were reported
in Germany.

In Warsaw snow, strong winds and
low temperatures paralysed
transportation in northern and cen-
tral Poland yesterday. Baltic ports

were paztiy disrupted, as was War-
saw's Okecle Airport. Warsaw’s
streetcars and buses were paralysed
uy low Temperanires ana the main
power station called on its workers
to report to work despite the Sunday
free day.(UPI)

OAS warns Sontoza against invasion
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The
Organization of American States has
called on Nicaragun to refrain from
attacking or threatening Costa Rica,

Its Central American neighbour.

The Costa Rican government osk-
ed (or OAS protection after
Nicaragua’s president, Gen.
Anaataslo Somoza, 'i«st-'week
threatened to invade Costa-Rlpa,
charging that the neighbouring eoun-

try was allowing anti-Somoza rebels
haven along their border.

Costa Rica has denied that it is

provi^ng a haven for antl-Somoza
guerrillas.

Somoza Is under pressure from a
three-nation mediation team led by
the U.8. to accept proposals aimed at

establishing peace in Nicaragua,
where rebel clashes with national
guardsmen have thireatened the
Somoza family's 40-year-old rule.

Dutch broadcast frees hostage
THE HAGUE (Reuter). — Dutch
overseas radio biuadcast a left-wing

gueirUla manifesto to save the life of
businessman ^ts Sebuitema, and
Sehuitema waa treed unharmed by
kidnappers in El Salvador on Satur-
day night, a senior broadcasting ex-

ecutive s^ yesterday.

Sehuitema, manager of the Philips

electrical company office In the Cen-
tral American republic, was found
by a ta^ driver near his home out-

side the capital, San Salvador, after

the broadcast.

The director-general of the Dutch
Broadcasting Authority’s world ser-
vice said the 30-minute programme
in Spanish “seemed to be the only

chance of saving Mr. Schuitema's
life."

The broadcast was made without
the approval of the El Salvador
government, informed sources said
here.
The guerrillas had told Philips

through an intermediary that
Sehuitema, 34. would be released
two hours after the broadcast, and
they kept their word, the sources
said.

The left-wing guerrilla organiza-

tion, "Armed Forces of National

Resistance," which had held the

Philips executive since November
24, had previously demanded pay-

ment of a ransom and publication of

its manifesto inside El Salvador.

The Double Success

ni^n
More anci More AcJvertisements

More an<d More Satisfied Advertisers
That’s what happens when you take advantage of the good offices of a real Luah.

The word gets around, one fellow tells the next. The result —
more and more advertisers recognize the value of Luah Hakaful.

an ever growing number of advertisers take the fullest
possible advantage of its first-class service.

To All of These We Sxpress Our Thanks.

The way it's been till now. that's the way it will continue to be:
At Haluah Hakaful every word means something,

every word is made to count.
All this thanks to the perfect combination of a widely circulated

afternoon paper, a big morning daily and an important
foreign language newspaper — the imparalleled

advertising combination in Israel.

Haluah Hakaful — The real Luah.
The Luah with the widest circulation

and on Fridays also in yqgj ]
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WORLD SCENE
SASSON JACOBY

China leads off the New Year
ON THIS FIRST day of the New Tear, a look back on

shows that it failed dismally to bring solutions to u

world's most urgent problems. On the other hand tH'

was much to engage Journalists and the news, th^

mostly depressing, gave people plenty to chew on; i

was neither quiet nor dull.

And now 1979 starts today in a resoiindlngmanner
the establishment of diplomatic relations between i

and the U.S. In Itself this event assures that the

ahead will not be a tranquil one politically.

For the new Chinese-Amerlcan relationship (un

though it seems, given Chat Washington threw

its faithful ally Taiwan) now effectively places air

the third superpower on the world scene. It adiw

competitor to the big power political game, and

obviously isn’t pleas^ at this development.
Of course, morals have no place in poUUes ana

dent Jimmy Carter has become the foremost expo:

this axiom: the Taiwan issue and "normalized w
Peking are the latest example to small nations of b

to rely on being rescued by American power.

Asians and Africans are people who are e

pressed by visible events, and the retreat of Amej

fluenee over the past year cannot but have had I

on their thinking. They are not so naive as to

American strength has been broken; but.

expanding Soviet aetivlUes inevitably relnfi

doubts about U.S. promises and pledges.

The reason for Carter's quick action on Oil

most easily understood by a glance at

ministration’s misconduct of foreign policy

which Soviet influence has now extended to

areas of the globe.

gqmalia and the American failure to fill the vacuum,
while the Eritrean rebels ore now retreating.

Sixth, Soviet influence has grown Jn South Yemen since

the bloody coup earlier this year, and intelligence reports

now speak of thousands of Cuban troops there.

Seventh, there is the failure by the U.5. and Britain to

act as mediators in Rhodesia, where the outlook seems to
be a solution on the battlefield — with consequences from
which only the Soviets could profit
Eighth, Vietnam (including Laos, which Is now a com-

plete Vietnamese satellite) has come under total Soviet
influence in the past fow months; and Washington «««*

Peking had to do something to prevent the creation of a
Soviet Cuba in Southeast Asia.
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AMERICAN FOREIGN policy's effects on

towards Peking may be broken down into th

F7rst, the Camp David euphoria has
deadlock which has chilled U.S.-Saudi rela

emplifled by the State Department’s too-lou

tlon over the weekend of its friendship with

Arab oil-producer.
Second, the Iranian situation has explode'

heaval Is about to radically alter the balanc'

the Persian Gulf.
Ihlrd, Iran's neighbour Afghanistan has

Intents and purposes a Soviet satellite si

coup there el^t months ago.

Fourth, the Afghanistan development
effects on neighbouring Pakistan— once pi

now nervously neutralist and sensing itsei

open to Soviet penetration.
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Fifth, the Soviet-Cuban hold on Ethij
strengthened, despite the loss of Sovlc
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influence

SO MUCH FOR the American side of the stony. With the
abrogation of the 1954 U.S.-Talwan defence treaty by the
end of this year, Peking now faces the problem of what to
do about the Nationalist ffiiinese regime in Taiwan.
An analysis of the possibilities open to- Peking shows

that there are only four: l. — Armed "llbeintion" of the
Island, vdiich 1s 150 km. from the mainland. 2. —
Negotiating some kind of political union with loose ties. 3.— Opening an economic relatl<mship vdileh would be of
benefit to' both sides -- with Taiwan serving China as
Hongkong does today, where Communists do business In

a capitalist manner and thereby a lot of foreign
currency. 4. ^ Simply maintain the status quo.
This Is not necessarily the order of preference, of

course. So far, Nationalist President ChUug Ching-kuo
has said he will never negotiate with Peking. He can af-

ford to say so now, tor his island is heavily fortified and
his people, both the native Taiwanese and those who fled
there ^m the mainland, have created an economic
miracle and would not dream now of serving Chinese
Communist masters.
' Cbiang says that communism will disintegrate in
China, even if this takes another 50 years, and that the
Taiwanese are wllUng to waiL But Peking says the same
thlz^ about Taiwan, and its leaders tell the Americans
they are in no hurry and will wait "a thousand years" if

necemary tor Taiwan to be reunited with the motherland.
hulitarUy. the Chinese are contained by the Soviet
)at in the north and the hostile 'Ifi.etnamese In the

The Americans estimate that the Chinese could
throw 100,000 .troops across the Formosa Strait

Taiwan ~ but say this could not succeed against

I's formidable defence forces, which number a
ter of a million firstline troops and another half a

lion behind them.
Peking now just isn't strong enough to take Taiwan.

Bft one day, when they can deal with it, China’s rulers

siay give the world much more than Taiwan to worry
about.

UN spotlights

drug abuse by

ffldvude

n
UNITED NA*nONS (AP). — On the

eve of the International Year of the

Child, a new UN publication threw a
spotlight yesterday on a problem
that besets hundreds of thousands of

the world's children; drug addiction.

"Children and drugs." Issued by
the UN division of narcotic drugs,
cited 130,000 young drug users ini

major cities of Colombia, almost]
100,000 young addicts In two coastalj

states of Malaysia, one out of foi

children between 12 and 17 found tc

be using drugs in the U.S. In 1976

and 30 per cent of Frencl
schoolchildren estimated on he

drugs in 1977.

"For literedly thousands of babl^

each yeeur, the first thing they
of the world is the excruciating pc
of heroin withdrawal as a result |f

their mothers' habit...," it said.

'fit 1973, one out of every14 babBs
delivered at- Phlladelpha Gene
Hospital wasoborn to a Orj
dependent mother."
The booklet said "numerous cijies

of child drug abuse" arose Am
“open, abundantly stocked mediine
and liquor cabinets combined jHltb

the examplb of frequent pcuwtal
use."

It said that children also turM to

drugs because of mlstreatmmt or
neglect by their parents andjother
problems that commonly fonwed
that — poor performance in mhool,
development of a poor self-nage.
yearning for CMceptance into igroup
emd "search (or escape, stimpation,
relief or expanded meping"
through drug use.

It complained that, espedally in

North America, "pediajricians
working with so-called hvnractive

cmoUpa^ly disturbed children

lave been^volved in prescribing

itimulanU or tranquillizers to

modify bejavlour.”
Especli^y susceptible to drug ad-

le report noted, are over
ion children among the hill

10 grow opium popples in

Asia's Golden Triangle ^
of thousands more in poppy-
highlands of the Middle

id mountainous districts of

lerica that produce coca
le raw material for cocaine.

diction,

half am
people
Southe
and te

growl
East
South
leaf.

Thf publication said the UN and
othef international agencies, work-

ing pith governments, were en-

couraging upland farmers of

Afgjanlstan, Pakistan, Burma and
Thdiand to substitute other crops
for popples and thus to free
tb^eelvea from "virtual serfdom to

transnational drug runners." - -

''•SIlHribe farmers," -it sald>of the

project in Thailand, "Kave been
eager to learn about alternative

crops, which provide up to five times

toe Income of opium."

Mayor, police accused
of town-hall rape
ASUNCION, Paraguay (Reuter). —
The mayor, deputy-mayor and five
policemen In the Paraguayan town
of Santa Rosa were arrested on
Saturday and accused of raping an
18-year-old girl at a town,hallChrist-
mas party.

The girl said she was attacked
when she called at the town' hail to
collect a good behavlonr certificate.

Dozens of mothers demonstrated on
Friday in the town demanding that
the men be dismissed. The provin-
cial governor ordered.'toeir arrests.

Giscavd returns from
Gabon big game hunt

Peking rehabilitation

PEKING (Reuter). ->- A new
wallpi^er has gone up here saying
that disgraced former Pekingmayor
Peng Chen has returned to the
capital •— and diplomats believe his

rehabilitation may be imminent if

the news is true.

Once one pf China's most promi-

nent leader^. Peng, 76. became the

first member of the party poUtburo

tn fall In the political upheavals of

the "Cultural Revolution."

PARIS (UPI). «— French President
Valiny Glackrd d'Ertoing and his

family returned ye^rday from a
btg game huntlng^trip in Gabon,
West Africa^
' The family spent seven da3^s in the
country-fn- f French-owned “ wild
anbnalreir^ation at^ette-Cama on
the southern Atlantic coast.
Gabonese President Omar Bongo

on Saturday presided over a 2.000-

guest gala dlimer In honour of toe
FVeneb presidential couple.

WALKER. — A Norwegian who
walked 3.500 km. to Rome to seek an
audience with the pope to promote
an idea (or a Middle East peace
march said yesterday that he bad
been turned away at the Vatican
gates.

SWIM. Egyptian swimmers
yesterday collected five more gold
medals, increasing their tally to 10
after three days of the 11-day second
African University games in
Nairobi.
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Yesterday's coStributors Include:

law and ttaeir children. Hoar, Azi, Qva
.ind Shari of Gcaher Kasiv — from Mr.
Schwimmer, GestaerHasiv. Family Jos.

Alatator, Les Angeiea, California.

$25 Anonymous, Evanston. 111. FVorn Dins
(S), Jii( (jf) and Sam (l) Fuclis. Green-

ville. he.
$20 In Inving memory of the late Zvl

Rclehnrdt of Ramat Gan, from Sheila

andM-inny Kurland, Montreal, Canada.
$18 For Aur grandsons, Adam, David and

Jason Sheer of Norwood, Maas, — Mr. A
Mrs. Philip Holtz. In honour of our very
dear rgusins. Leah and Joseph Splvak of

Tel A-.*iv — Bertha and JuUua Bayard,
ReekAway Beach, N.Y. In memory of:

Sotomon Seheictaet, Abraham Goldberg
and Jacob Beil, beloved fathers, grand-
tAtlV'r and uncle — from Esther, Larry,

EHr. Barry and David Goldberg,
Pisc.itaway. N.J.

TL300 In loving memory ofmy wife Zena—
Mr. SeInHmmer, Geshef Maslv. ‘The
Cheira" Afrtdar. Ashkelon.

$15 Pupils of KlU Bet of Temple Bmanu-Bl
Rollrious School, Englewood. N.J.:

Miriam Nelson (teacher), Lisa
Dotinsicy, Deborah Johnson. Stacey
Horistman. Teddi Langbaum. Stacey
Brrg, Mark Sherman, Jonathan Stem.
Russell Alexander. Steven Frydel.
Bi-njamln Suess. Robin Breuer. Eli

Khnssnm. Stefanie Nelson, Ronl Cksser
and Rahet.

DFI.85 From Stela Merco-Rlharde. Head
or Jewish Activities, Groningen,
Holland.

IL200 Anonymous. In honour of Mrs.
v/elngartcn and Mr. & Mrs. Wesley of

Cosher Hazlv Mr. Schwimmer.

Gesher Hazlv. In memory of our com-
rade Ran Jatdosky who fell in a training

Accident during^ service In Zahal a
week ago a^ was burled at his kibbutz

Ma’ajran Baruch, four years after he
orrivW os an iS-year-old frem the

United States — Garin Mahmar. In

honour of the Avnl obildren. Hadar,
Rachell, Etai and Rila at ffihhutz Urim
— by Dvorah and Avrabam Scheehter.

Jerusalem.
$10 In memory of our beloved mother,

grandmother and greatgrandmother.
Lea LlHenthal — Herbert and Marianne
Mautner. Van Nuys, Califainla. Robert
and Elaine Cohen, Glensidc, Pa. — In

honour of their tkatOy.
IL380 Hold-Mam Ltd., Ramat Gan.
$8 Anonymous, Bangor, Maine.
lUSO In memory of my beloved wife

Claire Marcus, and In honour of my
grandchildren. Bran aiui Inbal Megid-
do, Rockville, U.S.A — Wolfgang Mar-

,

' cus. temporuily Rockville, UA.A
TLlOO In honour of our 1st grandchild

sniyahu Moshe Elefant — Buble and
Zaidic. Anonymous. Jemaalem. Mr. &
Mrs. S. Stein. Ramat Hasharon.

$5 From Joshua, Moshav Shave! Son.
From Mare Aron Levy. Culver City.

California — in honour of the TSUi Urth-
day of grandfather Albert Arditty.

TLXO Dana and Yael Benady. Jerusalem.
ILSO From Michael (Snookie). DanOewitz,
Raanana. B. Oudkerk. Nahariya.

IL36- Twice "Hai" Ruth and David
Shci^v, Jerusalem.

TLdO In honour of the birthday of Trude
Oroak. TIven: - <

TLl6 Anoaymenu.

i

$175 From Dr. &Mrs. Allen Horowlts,
Marlsa and Elajf. Hollywood, Florida.

$30 In loving memory d niy moUier Hena
and my brotherSander — Charles Rots-
tcin, Chicago, Dt.

IL500 In honour ofmy daughter and aon-in-

fr-
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Jerusalemites —
r

Ca^ Owners
(ready fto wake early
for two weeks ) are re-
quired as volunteers
for an •

Interesting
Archaeological Dig

at Jericho, from
January 7, 1979,

Tel. 02-815289
on Jan. 2, 3, 1979

between 6-8 p.m.

Ministry of Communications

International Telephone Service

New Services .

The following new sez’vices, a.t the taxiff rates shown, are
available from today, January 1 , 1979;

New Station to Station Service and Change ofRate for Per-'-
son to Person Calls to the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico •

Person to Person call — 1st 3 min. or part thereof —IL456
Station to station call — 1st 3 min. or part thereof^IL22S

.

Sach additional minute or- a part thereof — ' - tt.ta '}

Koduction in Rate to ^Ivador

Person to person call—1st 3 min, or ^rt thereof —
-iLaoS'sbv

lL67.4dEach additional minute or part thereof
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-.TAff*593®^ERM '‘autonomy" moves
;^i^-|he lexicon of political science

. aunatD the parlance of Middle East
^.Vi»c^a3dDg. it Is subject to vary.
jng Isterpretatlona. But for Halm

.' Bar-Baruch of Moshav Katif in the
^Gasa Strip— the first-place at which
ihe principle of autonomy is to be

.
tested — its significance Is un-
mistakable.

; ‘.'Autonomy will lead to the
dMtruetion of Israel." declares the
tall, full-bearded settler. "It will
result in the PLO taking over Gaza,
the other territories, and ultimately
the entire nation."
Bar^Barueh and his 23>year-old

wife Tova are members of the seven-
lamily setUement nucleus who mov-
ed onto the new moshav two months
ago. Katif is one of a cluster of three
Israeli settlements overlooking tte

' Arab, town of Khan Yuhis which are
now being "thickened.^

All the settlers are religious and
most believe fervently that Gaza is

part of “Eh«tz Yisrael." None of the
members interviewed by The
/emsalem Ppef was worried about
being among a bandfUl of Jewe sur-
rounded by thousands of Arabs.

• "As Jews, we havean obligation to
live here." says Tova,'.who comes

^ from New Ycvk. "Gaza has been a
question mark for Jewish settle-

. ment. Our presence is a step towards
[

removing any doubts about our right

p
^

to this land."
[ Katif, a World Zionist Orgaulza-
1. -tion settlement intended for young
V. -immigrants primarily from the
'fV United States, sits on a sandy hilltop

with a vi^ of the bCedlterrtoeah. It

; 'J: is a moebar sAsfu/?, a. cooperative
planned -for greenhouse agriculture,

-]. although the members complain that
the glass structures are. yet to be
delivered. WbUe the groiq> is full of

: enthusiasm and determination,
. KaU haahad problems In attracting
' new members with some 25 houses
awaitii^ occupancy. Only one fami-
ly -of the original. American garin,
organized four years ago, has come
to live here. It appears that there
aren'ttbomany takers for settingup
home, oilithe Gaza Strip, hotwlthstan-

Settlers

in Gaza
By HARRY WALL

Jehiaalem Post Reporter

ding the efforts of a full-time, paid
recruiter in the U.S.
The Israeli-founded moshavlm are

faring somewhat better. Netzer
Hazani, the adjacent settlement,
was established two years ago and
has a full complement of 40 families.
Bach family has two-dunams of
glasshouses for growing tomatoes,
most of which are sold for export.
About a kilometre away, work is

proceetUng at a brisk pace on the
newest settlement. Ganei Tal. Near-
ly 50 red-roofed houses have been
plunked down on the plateau since
August and three Keren Kayemet
bulldozers have been busy clearing
the sand dunes nearby for the erec-
tion of glasshouses. A new road, link-
ing Ganei. Tal with the other
settlemente has just been completed
and a second one leading to the sea Is

now under construction.
Although it is questionable if there

are enough members for the newest
moshav, the neighbouring settlers
were united In their resolve to con-
tinue building, “We must encourage
others to come here and populate the
ana, " said Avi Gruffy, a sabra from
Elat.

Despite the rhetoric, the settlers
seem to be keeping a low profile in
the region. There Is no signpost on
the hi^way through Gaza at the
turn-off to the settlements and the
Israelis, particularly the new Im-
migrants, prefer to do their shopping
in Ashkeion rather then in nearl^
Khan.Yunls.
Ihere Is reason for caution for the

Israelis are looked on as intruders by
the Gazans.

(Harry Wall)

"Why do the Jews come here?"
grumbled a Khan Yunls shopkeeper.
"They do not belong in Gaza and will

only create problems."
The settlers, however, say they

feet secure In their homes.
"I was more frightened before

come than I've been since living

here," says Janis Joseph. 26,

formerly of Cleveland, Ohio. "The
only Arabs wc see here are a few
riding camels in the' distance."

Indeed, the only Arabs evident in

the settlement area were those
building the houses at Ganei Tal.
("When we are finished working
here, we wiU not be allowed back
in." said one of the labourers
from Gaza.
Each of the settlements (s sur-

rounded by a hIgh-wire perimeter
fence punctuated by a gate, wblcb is

guarded by soldiers. They give the
impression of garrison-ghettos, tiny

Jewish islands amidst a sea of

Arabs.
Unlike the other territories, Gaza

has hardly any civilian Jewish pop-
ulation. Outside of the three reli^ous
settlements, there are only two other
enclaves former Nahal camps.
There, settlers are living in
caravans and awaiting their turn to

establish new moshavim, which may
not necessarily be located in Gaza.
The plans call for building four

more settlements and a service cen-
tre near Katif. and for doubling the
populations of the existing com-
munities. But they appear to have
been shelved until the whole settle-

ment issue is resolved by the peace
talks.

How do the Israeli settlers see
their future if and when Gaza is

granted autonomous status and the
IDF presence is phased out? "I can't
imagine It would be feasible to stay
here without the army." soys Janis
Joseph as she feeds her baby.
Haim Bar-Baruch. working with

some companions at covering a 20-

dunam plot of eggplants with plastic,

has no doubts.
"We are determined to staiy here,"

he says defiantly. "This is a national
priority.”
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MIDDLE BA3T peace wiQ Mng a
decrease. in Jew^ idenilty;aiid in-

volvement among' Ameziean -Jewry
that will require- .^’.'teas:tive

..educational eff^ hptt in:the ,-UJS.

and Israeli warns 'Rabl^ .Hctnry
Siegznasi, ^recentty^^giicdi^^
ecutive direeCW o^ -ll|9'^^6riean
JewiaiCoogre^,'
Siegxnw told Site.jarusoZsia Boat

that American Jews faara he^ eon-
ditioned-'aver-tbe '-paiif^20 yean to
believe that donating Sidney to en-
sun Israel’s-snrvlv^ In the face of
war.was ttaebrma^ nle.

-

"braeli leaden 'are'at fault; they
gave out signals that timreal VIPs
are the big given.” Slegman main-
tains. “Now we bave to. undo .all the.

. damage, so that .UlS.
.
Jews dim't

think that yriien'p^'aebmM, there

is nothing for them to do."
A massive effort equal to the

dimensions of the rescue of
Holocaust victims and the establish-

ment of the State of Israel must be
undertaken in the U.S. to revive
Jewish Identity by promoting formal
and informal Jewish education, he
said.

Ihe American Jewish Congress,
established six decades or so ago as
.a Jewish defence organization, will

' aUft gean and give higher priorities

to Jewish educational work while

putting less effort in promoting
church-state separation and other

issues.

; SIEGUAN said that the U.S. govern-
ment gave the AJC almost $lm. to

set up a project that hired un-
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Rabbi Henry Siegman. (Auerbach)

employed Jewish artists and
musicians.
"We organised music and dance

ensembles that create works with
only Jewish themes," he explained.
"Before they Joined the programme,
the artists for the most part had no
contact with Jewish life." The pro-
ject was renewed by the government
for an additional year.
The American Jewish Congress'

reputation of being a "travel agen-
cy" for groups to Israel is unfair,

says Siegman. "That is not our only

job, but It is an important one. We
bring 15,000 Jewish tourists to Israel
every year — more than any other
organization in the world. The next
biggest programme — with 3,000

tourists annually — is the National
Council for Jewish Women." .

Slegman noted that AJC toinu are
popular not because they are
cheaper than the rest, but because
they allow participants to meet
Israelis of similar professions who
provide home hospitality, as well as
stress Jewish education.
The new executive director will

suggest to AJC president Howard
Squadron that the IsruU office of

the organization be expanded and
that a followup study of its tour par-
ticipants who later came on allya he
launched.

HEBREW
Intensive and Tbor<Hi|A Study

All Stages;.Small Groups
Reg. for new classes: Jan. 1-3

New Class (from A.B.C.)

Jan. 18 at 4 p.m.

ISRAEL’SULFAN
3 Siridn St., Tel Aviv

(Near 46 Ben Yehuda St.)

Information: 4.00-6.30 p.m. only

Tel. 2852881
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WITH ALL OUR vaunted sovereign-
ty and independence, wc remain
beholden to the great power of the
U.S., Its whims, its wishes and, at
times, its diktat.

Unpalatable as this may be, one
may derive some comfort by looking
back to our ancient history at the
relatively short periods when we en-
joyed some semblance of national In-

dependence; the early kingdom un-
der Saul, David and Solomon in the
11th and 10th centuries B.C.E., under
Jeroboam II (of braeli and Uzziah
(of Judah) In the 8th century B.C.E.;
of the Hasmonean rulers from Simon
to Shalom-ZJon in the second and
first centuries B.C.E.; even under
Agrippa I from 40-44 C.E. Such
freedom as there was always
resulted from some vacuum when
great-power influence was in
decline.

Nevertheless, such influence was
always there. First the Egyptians,
then the Assyrians, fallowed by the
Babylonians and later the Persians.
The latter empire was conquered by
Alexander the Great, and his own
empire was inherited by his
successors, the Ptolemies of Egypt
and the Seleuelds of Syria.
For nearly two centuries one or the

other power exercised sovereignty
over Judea. The Hasmoneans gained
Independence from the Seicucids for
less than SO years — when the
Romans stepped In.

WTIH ALL THIS change of empires,
the geo-political facts remained con-
stant: a small country at the
crossroads of three continents, being
a vital corridor from one empire to
the other, could not remain indepen-
dent.
This was not the sole problem.

Jews were not the only inhabitants of
this country. Canaanites,
Philistines, Samaritans, Greek and
Macedonian settlers disputed

Questions of ownership

A talmudic parable
By ALEXANDER CARLEB.ACH/Special to The Jeruzalem Pont

ownership of what we call the t^hh
of Israel. The super-powers were
only too ready to adjudicate between
them — dtridp et impera.
Talmud and Midrash have

preserved a’ story which well Il-

lustrates the above. It concerns
three law cases brought before Alex-
ander the Great dealing with rights
to Eretz Israel — the disputants be-
ing the Canaanites — we might call
them the Palestinians, the
Ishmaelitea, i.e. the Arabs, and the
Egjmtians.

The exact historical setting and
the details of our report may, of
course, have no claim to accuracy,
but it reflects actual political ten-
sions and, even more so. built-in
problems of the Jewish presence In
this countr>',

THE STORY has come down to us in
three versions: In the Tractate
Sanhedrin of the Babylonian
Talmud (9iai: in Genesis Rabbah
ch. 61 (p.666 of the Theodor-Albeck
edition); and in Megillath Ta'anith
(B.Z. Lurie ed. p. 127-8).

In spite of many variations, the
three versions complement each
other on many points. The
Canaanites i or their African descen-
dants! claim to be the true and ex-
clusive owners of the Land of
Canaan; the Ishmaelltes claim co-
ownership as co-helrs to their
ancestor Abraham; the Egyptians
ask for compensation for all the
treasure the departing Israelites

took with them at the Exodus (Ex.
12: 35-36).

The hero of the story Is that legen-
dary Geviha ben Peslsa. The first
name describes him as a
hunchback; the second name
too, may not be a patronymic but
point to some physical deformity. In
another he is described as a Temple
gate-keeper, an Important and
respected office, usually held by
Levltes.

The Sages of Israel apparently
hesitate to accept the ch^enge of
the legal case. So Geviha offers to be
their spokesman, arguing that
should he lose, he could easily be dis-

owned as of no importance. The
Sages agree but make the significant
proviso: "Be careful not to sign
away the Land of Israel !

"

The arguments offered are based
on Bible verses, but also Jewish ( and
Hellenlstlc-Roman?) law. The very
name "Land of Canaan," used often
in the Bible, seems to prove the
Canaanites case. Incidentally, the
plea that Israel have "robbed" the
land from their original inhabitants
Is found in a Midrash quoted by
Rashi on the first verse on the
Torah.

But, Geviha objects. Canaan was
condemned by Noah to eternal serf-
dom to Shem and Japhet and their
descendants (Genesis 9: 25-26), and
“the slave's possessions belong to
his master" (Pesachim S8b).
Ishmael was indeed Abraham's

son. but the latter had in his life-time
transferred all he had to Isaac and

compensated his other sons (Genet
2S-. S-6).

True the Israelites had "cmptl-,

Egypt of much treasure at the E
odus — but what about the unpa,
wages, argued Geviha, of millions,
slaves over a period of 210 years (ti

figure reduced by the rabbis fro
the 430 or 400 years mentioned In tJ

Bible I? Mathematicians figured o
the counter-claim and found that t!

amount for a mere century wou
have reduced Egypt to bankruptcy
Unable to find a reply to th

hunchback's arguments, th
claimants had no choice but to abai

don their suit and. in shame, the
abandoned their homes, their field

and their vineyards, the sources at

ding that It all happened in a Sal
batical year.

MORE THAN 2,000 years later, tti-

story has lost little of its Impact
Rulers like Alexander
governments, the so-called Unitei
Nations, are still sitting In judge
ment over our rights to this land o.

ours.

Cananites-Palestlnlans, Ishmael-
fte-Arabs, advance their claims for
its possession in one form or another
("a democratic, secular Palestinian
state"), and Egypt talks of compen-
sation for war waged against us, for
oil-wells dug bg us in what Sadat
calls his Sinai.
The admonition of the Sages to

Geviha limiting his power of at-
torney. to be careful "not to sign
away the Land of Israel" is as poig-
nant today as It was then.
But President Carter — let alone

the UN — is hardly as impartial as
Alexander ol Macedonia. The Jewish
people has ever since remembered
him «*ith gratitude and affection and
has admitted his name to the pan-
theon of hallowed Jewish names.
Bnbbi Carlebach is editor of the

rclitfious periodical “Niv
Hu rnidrashiri.”

WHAT MIGHT BE wasted garden
space — under a shady tree, for ex-
ample. or along walls — can be turn-
ed into .1 decorative spot, ever green
and flowering. The difficulty of
shade can be overcome if you choose
plants that enjoy it. Flowering plants
In deep shade will produce longer
stems (seeking light) and may easily
be bent down by heavy winds.
Therefore choose low-growing plants
for shady locations and stake any
tall ones.
Here is a list of plants lin addition

to those mentioned last week) that
do well in partial shade. Some have
been mentioned in earlier columns of
"Gardener’s Corner" as bulb
flowers, rockery plants, herbs,
perennials, hedge plants, etc. This
lime they appear in a new guise, as
plants for shade.

Violet fi'iola odorata or segal
rchani in Hebrew) . This low-growing
perennial (maximum height Is 10
cm.) produces fragrant purple or
white flowers. It "creeps" along the
ground, slowly filling all available
space by sending runners in all

directions.

Flowers appear in early winter
and last until spring. Violets can also
be grown In containers or in hanging
baskets. A feeding with
superphosphate or weU-rotted com-
post in autumn will increase flower
pi^uetion. Weekly watering during
rainless p'eWiHjs Is es^htfal.''
Propagation by‘'Ak)ted runners is the
easiest way.
Foxglove /(ftpifolis/ is an excellent

flowering plant for shade. Besides
the white variety, there are many
coloured and spotted kinds. All are
easily raised from seed sown In early
autumn or spring for blooming the
following year. Foxglove self sows
and will produce an abundance of
new seedlings. Frequent spraying
with nicotinic sulphate will ward off

black plant lice, which appear in late

spring.
Periwinkle /vinca major or vinca

padola in Hebrew) is a perennial
evergreen that can expand to cover
quite a large territory. It produces
strong and very long runners, which
root themselves everywhere under
other plants and stones. It flowers in

the colour known as periwinkle
blue In spring and early summer and
will soon cover all available garden
space if not controlled. Sow thin

runners from time to time. This
plant forms a dark green carpet and

Creating

colour

in shady
spots

GARDENER’S CORNER
Walter Frankl

Aquilegia, a good plant for
shade, wfiicdi blooms tn white,
pink, red or purple and In

coinBtd'atlons of colours.

adds beauty to a garden during Its

flowering season. Propagate by
rooted runners (1 metre apart) any
time of the year.
Sliver dollar (lunaria biennis) is

also known as money plant or hones-
ty. The common name, silver dollar,
refers to the flat white transparent
seed pods that follow the flowers.
Lunaria Is a biennial that can be
raised from seed in spring or
autumn. It grows in every soil but
prefers loam, In which it seeds itself.

Its abundant flowers are most at-

tractive when in bloom. They are
mauve or purple with white spots.
Large branches of this plant covered
with the dried seed pods make long-
lasting room decorations but fragile
ones.
Bellflower fcampanula or

pa'amonit in Hebrew). There are
many kinds of bellflower; all

tolerate some shade. There are
single, double and "cup and saucer”

\‘arleties in a Mdde range of colours,
decorative as a garden or cut flower.
For this plant you must apply to a
nursery, but if you very much want
to raise campanula from seed
( under glass or plastic cover In san-
dy soil), try Canterbury Bell (cam-
panula medium) or campanula car-
p/itinu. Most of these beautiful shade
flowers can also be propagated by
division in spring. A ga^ener who
has once succeeded in growing cam-
panula will Call In love with this
flower and always try to keep it In
his collection.

Nasturlum (koi'a nasir in
Hebrew). There are two seasons for
sowing nasturlum in this country:
September and February.
Nasturlum is an annual, flowering in
yellow, orange, red or pink, in dwarf
or long-stemmed climbing varieties.

In poor soil which is desirable for
nasturiums, the dwarf variety
•makes an ideal edging, while the
climbing varieties are more suitable

for covering arches or trellises''.

Nasturlum belongs to the cabbage
family ferueiferae) and therefore
often suffers from the caterplllara of
the cabbage butterfly /lavnin
hakruv In Hebrew). Search the un-
derside of the leaves lor eggs and
destroy them by using the pressures
of your thumbs. A dusting with hep-
tachlor powder Is the best prophylac-
tie treatme'AY.' To propagate, pnt ;2-j8

seeds Into a hole 3 cm. deep, qover
and 'walez^' After germination, thin
out plants and leave the strongest to
continue growing.
Bidbs for shade. All bulb flowers,

large and small, will do well in partial

shade. They may bloom a fortnight
later than those growing in full

sunshine and will grow a little taller.
In the shade of trees, I have satisfac-
tory results with tulips, hyacinths,
snowdrops, anemones, ranunculi,
montbretias, gladioli, or-
nithogalums, crocuses, callas,
museari, ixias, sparaxls, irises,

lilies, sclUas and fiitllarias. I have
also grown summer bulbs (some in

pots) like oxalls, begonias, dahlias,
cannaa and gloxinias In halC-shaxle
with superb results.

Geraniums (or more properly
pelargonium or mehor hassida in
Hebrew). Ail kinds can be grown
successfully in partial shade. The
"ivy geranium" (pelargonium
peltatum) or pelargonium
domesticura, called Martha
Washington, flowering in May and

June In two colours, may be used as
a medium-sized hedge if planted
close to each other (half a metre
apart) and cut frequently.
Rhoeo discolor, a typical shade

plant that is very sensitive to cold,

has leaves and stems resembling
those of (radescanfia (wandering
Jew), but its leaves are twice as
large and dark purple. In winter
protect this plant with a sawdust
mulch or pine needles. Propagate
like tradescantia by runner cuttings.
Bhneo and chlorophytum comosum
islso called phalangium and yerka
mephnspesset in Hebrew) provide a
very decorative cover for a shady
spot. The white and green foliage of

chlorophytum and the dark purple
leaves of rhoeo discolor present a
remarkable colour contrast.
Propagate chlorophytum by a plant
bearing a side-sprouting runner.
Chlorophytum should also be mulch-
ed in winter.
Shrubs for shade. VthumuTR is a

fast-growing shrub of the
honeysuckle family, reaching a
height of two metres. Its leathery
dark leaves, snowball-like white
flower clusters and black berry-like
seed pods make It one of our most at-

tractive shrubs. Viburnum can be
found hi big time at nearly every
nursery.
Other shrubs for shade available

now at nurseries ar^ ligustrums,
fuchsia, seneciq. veronica (he^),
aspidistra, salvia, lavand^ia.
euonymus. Ilex, sanseveria, ruscus
and lonicera. Uhfortimately one of

the most decorative perennial
shrubs for shade, dfleenira spec-
tnbilis (bleeding heart) with Its love-

ly foliage and flowers, is not
available In this country, to the best
ofmy knowledge. It needs conditions
similar to those required by the
fuschia, which is cultivated here in

many varieties and colours. Perhaps
this mention will inspire our
nurser3rmen to stock this beautiful
shade plant.

Another ground cover, popular
abroad as a lawn, can also be grown
In shade, dichondra repens. Unfor-
tunately, it, too, is not available
locally. It Is grown from seed or
plugs.
The list of plants that will tolerate

shade goes on and on. I could men-
tion biUbergUi and impatiens and the
less well-known geum, hosta, astilbe

and heuchera, ail of which should be
popularized here.

AGUDAT HASSIDEI CHABAD
BE’ARTZEINU BAKEDOSBA
We publish herewith the following letter by the Lubavitcher
Rebbe:

By the Grace of G-d
In the Month of Kislev,
In the Days before Chanukkah, 57S9.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

To the Sons and Daughters of our people Israel
Who are, at present, in correctional institutions.

Greeting and Blessing:

With the approach of Chanukah, bringing its blessings to all

our fellow Jews, I extend to each and all of you prayerful

wishes for a bright and happy Chanukah. This is also to

acknowledge receipt of your letters, and to respond to the

request of many of you for a word of encouragement and
hope. For various reasons it is impossible to reply to each
one individually, and you will surely excuse this.

The Mitzvah of kindling the Chanukah Lights is unique in

that it takes effect immediately after sunset, prior to the
other observances connected with Chanukah (special

prayers, etc.). This pointedly emphasizes the concept of

"light;" in human life in general, and in a time of crisis —
"after sunset" — in particular.

Although man was, of course, created with free will and ac-

tion in all his affairs, including personal freedom in the or-

dinary sense, without being subjected to external con-

straints even for a short period of time — nevertheless the
real bright light In human life is the ability to see the right

path in life, and to follow it faithfully in terms of daily con-

duct, filling it with all that is bright and good, in a state of

consistent inner peace and tranquility. Tins has to do, and is

dependent upon, a person's world outlook, including a full

measure of Bitochon (trust) in G-d, the Creator and Master
of the world. This has to be expressed in appropriate con-
duct. in actual practice, for the essential thing is the deed.

And this is largely up to the individual himself, regardless of

circumstances. For it Is a matter of common knowledge that

there are people who, considering their external cir-

cumstances, should be content and happy, yet are not ; while

there are those whose external circumstances are just the

opposite, yet they are at peace with themselves, cheerful.

and strong in their confidence that the external cir-

cumstances will also change for the good very soon, the kind
of good that is manifest and obvious.

Moreover ^ and this, too, is an essential point — this very
confidence and feeling hasten and bring closer the day when
the undesirable circumstances will be over and done with, if

not all at once, at least gradually, and in a satisfactory

manner in all respects.

I am ..strongly confident that the Almighty ydll bless each

and every one of you, and fulfill your needs and hearts’

desires for good, particularly in order to enable you to

regain your freedom, in the good and proper way; freedom

from all constraints and distractions, and including full per-

sonal liberty in the ordinary sense.

And. at the same time, you will surely be granted true inner

freedom in the spirit of the Festival of Chanukah and the

Chanukah Laghts, which are kindled in increasing numbers

and grow ever brighter from day to day.

May G-d grant that the message of Chanukah and of the

Chanukah Lights serve as a guiding light for all our fellow

Jews, and for you, in particular, even in your present situa-

tion.

May there be an increase and spread of the light of the

Torah and Mitzvos ("for a Mitzvah is a candle, and the

Torah is light"! in all aspects of Yiddishkelt, and may G-d

on His part, increase His blessings to each and every one of

you, and to all that is yours, both materially and spiritually.

With a blessing for a bright Chanukah,

illuminating all the coming days of

the year.
Signed. Menachem Schneerson



MUSIC REVIEIVS/Yohanan Boehm

^NDKL: “JudiLS Maccabaeus" —
atorto, Mark Eldrr conducting tbc
rtMsUcm S7inphoii,v Orchestra: tbc thud
air (Avncr Itati director); Teresa
hlil. Mopnuw: Anne CeUlns, neao-
pranot Hyland Davies, tenor: John
irley<9uirfc, ba^baritonc (Binyenei
1,'ooma. JerusiJem-Derember 21 ).

r THESE COLUMNS we have con-
' stentiy complied about the in-

stinct enunciation by most ei our
,
-loists and choirs. ^nicaUy, this
me we would almost have aished
r a less distinct rendlticti of the text,

hleh is endlessly repetitious,
linfully contrived and naive In its

}rymes for rhyme's sake.
Moreover, this lengthy work does
>t represent the composer at his
sst. Tt therefore says a great deal
>r the conductorMark ^der, a new-
jmer to our concert halls, who kept
roceedings going at a smooth pace,
1th the orchestra responding well to
is precise and spirited direction.
He also enjoyed the great advan-
ige of havixig the Ihud Choir at Ms
isposal, a choir which has establlsh-
A for itself a reputation for highest
ocal and musical standards as a
esult of Avner Ital's uncom-
romlsing leadership and palnstak-
ag preparation.
The soloists — all guest artists
rom England— are quite obviously
Ingers of quality and commitment.
)ur only reservation is that at times
slements too operatic seemed to dis-
urb the oratorio style in its

traditionally accepted meaning; as,

for example, the inclusion of vocal

cadenzas at the end of arias, which
belongs more to Italian opera. The
meao-soprano In particular showed
her preoccupation with opera in the

approach to her part (as the Israeli

Man).

FOR ONCE, we were blessed with an
exceptionally fine tenor in Ryland
Davies, who displayed a well-
modulated voice coupled with a good
characterization of the role of Judas
Maccabaeus.
Bass-baritone John Shirley-Quirk.

who had already made a strong im-
pression in Tal’s Cantata two days
earlier, imbued Ms rich voice with
the dignity and strength demanded
by the part of Simon the Priest.

Teresa Cahill’s sweet, clear
soprano added much enjoyment,
wMle Ann Collins rounded off the

quartet with great expressive range.
Special praise to Nina Flyer, the solo

cellist, for her warm and beautiful

solo passages and her reliable ser-

vice as basso continuo.

Sitting through the entire perfor-

mance of "Judas Maccabaeus"
probably reflects more respect for

tradition than enjosmient of tMs
work. But of course, sentimental
associations are strong, and tribute

to the victory of Hanukka should be
paid. As such, this was aMgMy com-
mendable performance.

Dijetigoff Centre

HARMONIOUS EVENING
friedrleb von Spee Cliofr. lUCr, Ger*
niuiy. condneted by Eui (Cburcb of
Uie Bodeeraer, Old City of Jenualem —

‘

December S8). Gabrieli: Jubilate Deo:
Sebuets: VerHeh uus Frteden; Janehzet
dem Herrtif J.C. Bacb: leb Ihit dlch
nlcht: J.S. Bach: Lebet den Berm alle
Belden; Bmekper: ByiiefremlbeMawln
B SDner; Bratamst Warum 1st daa Ueht
Reseben; Fest* and Gedendkspraeclie:
Pmetorlns: Bs tat elo' Bos’eaCspmgen.

A LARGE CHOIR with fresh voices,
assisted by the good acoustics of the
.church, filled the towering vaulted
hall with the rich resonance of
singing. The choir displayed a wide
range ofdsmamic shades, precise en-
tries and sure intonation, and was
Impressive in its beautiful balance
between the four, five and eight
parts into wMch it split for the
various works.
The choir used the org&a baJeony

opposite the nave for "stereophonic"
performance a Za San Marco In
Venice. It stationed a smaller chorus
there for the presentation of some
Schuetz and Johann Christian Bach,
which demand double choir, us^ for
echo writingand graded dynamics to
marvellous effect.

Nearly all the works on the
programme were new to listeners. In
particular the inclusion of the
Brahms must be helled as it disclos-
ed the rich beauty of vocal scores so
badly neglected by our own choirs.
Karl Berg led his disciplined

choristers through all the dilcerent
styles and forms of this rich
programme with firm hawAn and
thorough muslciansMp. No wonder
the capacity audience did not let the
Angers off without two encores. A
beautiful and harmonious evening.

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays; 10 a.m. of day prior ta publication. For Friday's
paper: B p.m. on Wednesday. For Smday's paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday. Td Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon, two days prior to publleatioa. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addressee sec masthead on
heck page) and at all recognised adveiHalBg agencies.

Weekday eatea: Mlniimim charge of 1L88 for eight words; ILiiforeach additional word.
Friday and holiday erve ratea: kOnimum charge of ILUO for eight words; ILlB Cor each
addidonal word. These rates do not include VAT,
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WHERE TODINB FURCHASE/SALE
I iiuininiiiiii iiiniiiMinii I iiHinii 1 1 nun iiini I in ni nniiinnimnTiTinniiiTnnTn
SQUARE (KOSHEl^ meal fora fUr price. PHILIP BUTS: furniture, antiques,
Balfour Cellar, HaUk. Tel. 04-W221S. 66UOO. refrigerators, IzLheiltSBces. Tel. 0B4MB38.

evenings 03JB34W.

DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM

"JERUSALEM NO. 1'’ otfers these special
barcalns: Beautiful ncuithauBe .Baka.
Ra.490.000. Cottage Old City; villa Ramat
Motza; and others. Tel. 02-222090, 24 hour
answering sendee.

NETANYA

“NOBZL GREENBERG" rentals longshort
term, furnished unfurnished. Us^iAkln 2.

Tei. 053-28735, 0B8-3255S.

OREN BUTS: Refrigerators, televlalaBs,
furniture, antlguea Inheritances. Tel.
03-887598.

SEGAL BUTS everything, televisions,
stereos, furniture, U^ldatlons. TeL 03-
838790. 03-863748.

SITUATIONS VACANT

PREIGHT/STORAGE
III I ( 1 1 ( ini I (If I itfi 1 1 ( ( ( 1 1 1 1 (H
OCEAN COMPANY LTD. Erqtort Packers
and Movers — Forwarding Ageate.
Household and Commercial Goods. Haifa
mead Office) TeL 04-539206, 04-533344. 0^
522880. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-298125. 03-299582.

Quotations submitted everywhere in Israel,

free of charge. Agents for ALLIED VAN
LINES International.

iiiiiimiimmi

HOI^ DECORATING
UNIVERSAL HOME PAINTERS.
American standards. Free estimates. Tel.
02-811536.

UNTTFICAL TYPIST! If you consider
yourself to be one -> We need you! We pay
high wages per work hour. National In-

surance and vacation. Work on the dajra

convenient for you. We provide a variety of
Interesting typing jobs. You’ll like It! Call

us: "MANFOWro," 12 Ben-Yebuda, T41
Aviv, Tel. 03-298879. Sundays-Thursdays 8
a.m,-2 p.m.

ZLA96 FOR EXPERIENCED telex operator
per work day! Work on the days eonvenieot
for you, in interesting places. Weekly
paychecks. We pay National Insurance and
vacation. We are looking forward to be see-

ing you soon. "MANPOWER,” l2 ^n-
Yehuda St.. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-298879.
Sundays-Thursdays 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

VEHICLES
I I I III I I I I I III I I I I II I HI 111 II

PASSPORT SALE. Opel Kadett coupe 1973.
Tel. 03-623417.

Israel Government Coins and Medals Corporation Ltd.

Jerusalem International
Numismatic Meeting 1979

Binyenei Ha’ooma, March 11-14, 1979

ANNOUNCEMENT TO COLLECTORS
Collectors of coins, medals, banknotes and other numismatic material
are invited to display their collection or part of It at the exMbitlon to be
held concurrently with the Znteroational Numismatic Meeting.

For details of terms of participation in the exMMtion, kindly apply to:
The Organizing Committee. Mtemaiional Numismatic Meeting. F.O.B.
9S3, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-222490.

TELEVISION
EDDCATIONAl.: 8.X5 EngUab 6. 8.3S

Language and Communieatloni 3-S.

9.00 Math T. 9.20 English 5. 9.40 Fami-
ly Situation. SO.IO Science 6. 10,30

Programme for kindergartenera,
11.10 Eklglish 8. 12.00 Biology 9-10.

12.40 Lai^iuage T. 13.00 Literature 10-

12. 13.40 Nature 16.00 Programme tor

kindergartenera. 16.20 Sdenee Fle-

tloB series. 17,00 Family Situation.
CmUIBBN'S PBDUBA**^**— «

17.30 The Double Deckeri — new
aeriea about T children who live In a
dmble decker bui.

J8.00 Quiet, We’re on the Air -> yontb
jnegesine
ABABIC-LANOUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18 Sports
19.27 Programine announcements
19.30 News
HEBBEW PBOGBAMMM
resume at 20.00 with Monsha. Olrle

of the Pelech High School ask
questions on Judaism,
30.30 Big Screen, UtUe Screen ^ bi-

weekly magailns on the cinema
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 Opera — Un Beho in Maachera
by Verdi. Selected excerpts of a live

performance celebrating the 200th
anniversary of Kllaa'e La Scela In

January 1978 (Claudio Abbado eon-

ducUng)
23.00 Tbe Sweeney
23.60 Almoet Midnight ~ Newi
jOUtAN TV (UBOfflcUll
17.40* Lai! a Bit. 17AS Chortton and
the WhecUci. 18.00 Ihunder. 18.30

FVeach Hour (Tfereaa on JTV 8) 19.00

News in French, 19.80 News In

Hebrew, 20Jia* News In Arabic. 20A0
Life begins at Forty. 21.10 nis Foun-
dation. 22.00 News In 22.18*
Sword of Justice.

* (JTV 6. Shows wllb eitOTlskii com
tinoo on JTV 8J

CINEMAS

Jerusalem 4, 7, 9
Ai-nos: AttentlOB, tbe Kids are
Watching: Eden: The Onglorlous
Bastard: Ediaon: American Fever:
Hablrah: RollingThunder; Hfir: The
One and Only: MUetaell: Coma. 7, 9,

Wed. aise at 4 ; OrgUs La OenteUlers;
Orton: Spider Mu; Ornat BeUer;
Ron: Death on the NUc: Semadar:
Jtdla. 7. 9,15: Small Andltorlnm
Blnyeoel Ua’eoma: Confeaalon, 7.

9JS: Oaenta i: Next atop (Sreenwieh
village 7. 9.15.

Tei Aviv 4A9, 7,15. 9A0
AUeaby: Wtere E^es Dare. 8.80.

9.18: Ben Yehada: Short Byes: Chen:
Grease. 4.30. 7. 9.30: Onena One:
Piranha: Cinema Two: An Un-
married Woman; Dekel: 1900 (Part
One). 7.10. 9.80: Orive-ln: Coming
Home. 9.48: SlnbadandtheEyeoftbe
Tiger. 5.30. 7.30: EftlitxL Driver:

.
G«t: Freaky Friday; Gordon:
Beifcr: Hod: Blind Rage. 7.lQy 9.30:

Umor; American Fever; Maidni:
The Pocket Lover: MograU: 'The
Betsy. 4.80, 7, 9.30: Opbtr: Eyes Of
Laura BCon: Orly: Revenge of the

• Pink Panther: nria: iphlgeiile 10.

U. 2. 4. 7.2S. 9.30; Peer: Straight
Time: Ranmt Aviv: Ftom Russia
With Love: Royal: Expert In Love
Oamea, 10. 12. 2. 4. 7.30, 9.30;
Shabntf : Death on the Nile, 6JO, 9.13:
Stadia: The Goodbye Olrl: Tchefet:
Anna and the Wolves: Tel Aviv: The
Unglorloua Bastard; Tel Aviv
Mosenm: The Lace Maker: Zafon:
Dermi Usala. 4, 6.45, 9.30.

RalCa 4. 6.48. 9
AmpfaKbealre: Thank God It's
Frl^: Anuen; Grease 4, 6.30, 9.15;

Atsmoa: Kalpar; Chen: Don's Party:
Gulor: Smokey and the Bandit, lo. 3.

7: Once a 'Thief. 12. 4. 9: Miron:
Dangerous Hikers; Morfsb: The
Goodbye Girt. 6.43. 9: Orah: An Un-
married Woman. 4. 6.30, 9: Orton:
S.TA.B.: Ofdan: The Dirty Dozen. 4.

6.30. 9; Orly: Take tbe Money and
Run, 6.43. 8: Peer: Pretty Baby:
Ron: Driver: Shavlt: Comli^ Home.
6.30. 9.15.

RanuaGan 7. IS. 9JO
Armon: Grease. 4. 7. 9.30; Radar:
BcUcr: Oasis: House Calls; Matinee
at 4. 30,000 Leagues Under Che Sea:
Lily: 'The Pocket Lover; Ordea:
Mlshpahat 'Txananl. 4, 7.13. 9.30:
Rama: Ameiicau Fever; Ramat
Gan: An Unmarried Woman.

Rrrallja
David: Grease. 4, 7, 9JS; Tlferet:
Rolling Thunder. 7.15, 9.13

Hoion
Mlsdal: Coming Home. 7.13. 9.3o.

Prtafa TIkva
Shalom: Rocky. 7.15, 9.3Q

Netanya
Enlber: Warlords of Atlantis. 4.30. T,

SJirAtl A'triionc{

Founder: EDIS DE PHILIPPE
1 Afienby Road. Tel. 08-57227

T a. 2/1 Tosca by Pucelal
Nazareth Ilit 4A N^nicco

First Progtmmtne

7.07 Morning Melodies
8.10 rstereot: Morning Cboesrt —
Marenslo: 2 Madrigals: J.C. Bach:
Aria eon 16 variaalonl: VlvalcU: Trio
for .violin. Lute and Base-Viol:
Haydn: Divertimento. Franeaix:
Vfood Trind Quintet; Bartok: Cancer-
to for Orchestra (Boulez)
10.05 Rsdlo story
10.35 Lesson In spoken AraUe
11.35 Music from Japan
12.05 (Stercei: Silvia Shamal.
soprano: Ruth Meue. piano; tbe
Jerusalem String Trio. Qoorge Haas,
oboe Haydn: 5 Songs.: Mozart: Oboe
Quartet, K. 370: Marx: 5 Sengs:
Reger: Forest Scene
13.00 (Stereo): Noon Concert —
Cemlnlsni: Concerto Oreaso;
Koffmelater: Flats Concerto;
Haydn: Divertimento NOJ
14.10 Children's programmes
ISJ3 World of Science
1SJ5 Notes on a new book
16.00 (Stereol: Beerstaeba Orehastra,

Mendl Rodan conducting works by
CImarosa. Avnl. Handel (repeat of

yesterday's concert)
17J0 Music Quiz
20.13 West Side Story (port two)
21.00 Everyman’s University

21.30 Speaker's Podium
22.06 (Stereoi: Lodovlg da Sahn,
barliene: Eldad Neiunark, plane —
Schubert: Wlnterrelse. Op.BO
22.23 tStereo): "23:23" — Bana-
Ulrich .Letaznan: Doubia Game
(]977>: Jean Mortenien: Place lor

cirgan In two versions

00.10 (Stereoi: Oiolri

Second Pngramme -

7.00 This Morning — nears msgazlns
8J0 (3ood Morning — songs, chat
13.05 Midday —. nsara commentary
14.10 Musical Adventures
15.05 Sabbath songs
16.10 Magazine on health and
medicine
17.10 ManI Peer’s talk and entertain-

ment show
19.05 Of Men aim Flgurea — discus-

elan on current eccmemle affairs

79.43 Sports magazine
19.00 Today ~ people szul events In
the nears

19.47 Bible Reading — lOngz D: 17,18

20.03 Gideon Lev-Arj's weekly
column and interview cf the week
(repeat!
21.05 Jazz Corner
22.03 Modern Times
23.05 .Radio Information —
everything you always wanted to

know and didn't know arhomJoASk

Amy
6.30 University on the Air Prof.

Yosef Ben-Shlomc discusses the Kab-
balah and Jea^h mysticism
7.07 "707" — Alex Anskl presents
selections of music azul Items from
the morning newspapers
8.03 LDP morning newsreel

9.05 Lsracil Winter — 3 hours of

music, skits. Jokes and ntrws Osahes
with^ Ylsraell

12.48 10 Minutes «-3^tical commen-
tary
13.00 Today’s favourite -> songs arlth

a special theme
14.05 'Two Hoors — music, art,

clBema and theatre rvvlows, Inter-

views and anecdotes
16.00 Songs of IDF *rnnipee

17.08 IDF Evening Newsreel
19.06 Needle in a Record Stack — new
recorda end recordings
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.38 University on the Ah’ (repeat)

22.05 Jazz Hour
23.05 Let's Ueten — new records and
recordings arltfa Nathan Dunevitcb
33.43 IDF mldnl^t newsreel
00.05 Night Birds » songs, chat with
Danl Utoni

NEWS or ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Finht *

j«.(W iFfwrth. FIRhi *

1H.00 (Pourthl *

20.00 (Pourthl *

22.00 (Fiithl •

00.30 (Finh! •

” Fourth progremme; 737 kHz:
JcnuHlcm arm 6T4; centra) Israel
1(123

* Fidh prupraminr: Short wave and
PM KM2MUZ

VOICEOFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS

1239 klloKertz:
3-9 and 3-8.30 a.m. _ Daily

breakfast show with news, popular
music and Interviews.

11-12 p.m. — News. analyzlB and
topical reports.
791 klloHenz:

6-8.30 a.m, — Dblly brrafefasi show,
as above.

9-10 p.m. — V0A magselne. with
AmcrlesiM, science and cultural
news, roundup el news.

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Ftogrmaime: Fallowing tbe
news at 7 a.m. x p.m. ew* T p.m.
Amy Radio: Following the 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

VOICE OF PEACE
Continuous music 34 hours a day.
News braadcasts: 'Weekdays—bourty
7.00a.in.-]9.(Vp.ni.:23.59^4.9(l8slur>

days 9 B.>n.-I8.00 p.m.; 33.00-34.00

EASY HEBREW 8BOADCABTB
Mrw> find fi-^liirrs twk-e dally. Firw
Propriinimi' 6.00 a.m. and J9.00
p.m.

FLIGHTS

This schedule is subJeefTo eKange utfAouf
prior noHce, Readein are advised lo coU
Pen-Gwrton Airport Flight AiftH-mation/
(0a> 97249i-»-3 for 0J-M9!t44 ft>r SI At
jniphts only) /br changes in times of-
Arrivals and Departures.

Moodoy
Airtvols
0120 Alitalia 762 Rome
1225 El A1 010 New York
1410 SAA 266 Johannesburg, Lisbon
1439 TWA 880 XcaMOB dtp, Chicago. New
York. Athena
1448 El A1 584 Teheran
1555 f 506 Frankfurt, Munich
1715 TWA 810. Phoenix, Chicago, Boston,
Paris, Rome

1725 KLK 525 Amsterdam
J800 AUtolla 746 Rome
1805 SwlaBalr_SS2 Zurteh

1900 El AJM (Senevsi, Zurich
1910 dymple 30l Athens

, 1940 El A1 388 Rome
2015 EI A1 398 Amsterdam
2039 Ei Al 334 Bruasels. 'Vienna

2040 El Al 334 Faria
2050 British Air 576 London
2120 Bl Al 378 Copenhagen
2225 Air France 189 Paris. I^OB
2200 El Al 816 London

Dopottntos '

0250 Alitalia 762 Bombay, Singapore,
Sydney. Melbourne
0605 TWA 811 Athens, Rome. Porie.
U.S.A.

0640 TWA 803 Faria, New York
0650 Bl Al 563 Teheran
0700 Swlesair 383 Zurich
0735 EI Al 331 Vienna, Bnusels
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 Bl A] 029 Paris. Montreal, New York
0820 Bl Al 849 Geneva, Zurich
0830 Air SVanee 137 Faria
0850 British Air 577 London
0000 Bl Al 015 London.-New York
0920 El Al 837 Amsterdam
0940 El AJ 377 Copenhagen
1020 El AJ 823 Paris
1100 Bl Al 315 London
2200 Ei Al 385 Rome
1640 SAA 267 Lisbon, Johannesburg
1655 TjiWhawj. 605 FYaakfuzt, Munich
1920 AUtolla 747 Rome

HUS jT^Af iri/brrruMm ir-et^/pUed Op the.

Een-Gurim /ufernaffOMal Airport Goor-
dination Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

J*runalem: Rubama. 31 David Tallin,

222798. Oentrar. Salah Bddln, 2821M.

7M Aviv; AhvB. 253 Diseageff. 2247X7.
Kelon: Aasuta. 4 Trumpeldor. 888197. Bat
Yarn: Ganel Bat Yam. 3HaaevUm, B8M11.
Ratmat Gant Udim. 57 HaMel, 778096.
Kfur Shmaryahu: Rfar Shmoryohu,
Commercial Centre. 930344. Nctonya:-
Geva. 14 Shoor Hagai. 22895. Blahon:
Straehllevitz. 34 Rothsehlld. 999310.
Hnderu: Negbl, 74 Herbert Samuel, 22150.

nHlfa: Massada. 30 Mossoda, 665806.

Beenhebu: Hanegev, 106 RKL. T7016.

POUCH

Dial 100 In moot ports of tbe eouattyt Ri
'nberlaa dial 924444. KIryat Shmona 40M4.

DUTY HOSPITALS

jertMutiem; Blkur Helim ipedlatrica),
Kodaasah (Internal, surgery, ortbepedica.
B.N.T.I, Misgav Ladacb (obatetries),

maare Zedek (ophtbalmolo^).
Tel Aviv: Rohoh (pediatrics), lebilov

(InlentaJ. surgery).
Nekaaya: Laniodo (obstetrics. Internal).

Haifa: Carmel fall departments).
"Eran" — Mental Health Pint Aid, Tel.

Jenualem 69911, Tel Aviv 358311, Haifa
538888. Beersheba 32323.

Mhi(tuv Lodoch: Open line 4-6 p.ra. every
Monday answere to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plon-

oing problems. Tel. 03-33356.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 16.47; Sunrise temorraw 06.41

FIRST AID

Msgen David Adorn first old eentres ore
open from 8 p.m. to 7 o.m. Smargmmy
home colls by doctors at fixed rates,
Fund mem^TS should enquire about'.

relMte.

Phone nombers: JerueaZsm, Tsl Avfv,
Haifa — lOL Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
Bnel Brik. Glvataylm. XQryot Ono) ~
781311.

Aahdod 23222

Aahkelon 23388
Bat Yam 885555
Beerebeba 78838
Eilat 23»
Badera 23383
Hoion 803135

;
Hahorlyo 928338

Nazareth 54338
Netanya 28888
Petah Ttkva 912383

'

Rehovot 054-61833

Blahon LeZion 943338
Sated 30833 .

Tiberias 20m

Notices In this feature

accepted at offices c

e ore charge^itt 7T-” per line plus VAT; insertion every day costs 1L600 per line plus VAT. per month. Copy ^
of tbe Jerusalem Post and-all recognized advertising agents. .U'

JerussLlem
MUSEUMS
btrael Miaeuin Exbibltiens: From the

arehaeoloirieui collections of the maseom.
Objects of various periods and materials

not ordinarily on display. Aphrodite, A
Crrek Goddess. Hellenl^e and Roman
sculpture of the Goddess of Love with an
anthology of Greek love poetry. Architec-

ture In the Hanukka. lump. From concept

lo product: Bang and Olufsea's Design tor

Sound. Development end production of

outstandingly designed electronic eoimd

equipment. Neolltbic figurines from
Shn’ar Hagolnn. Lasry-B^het Sound
Slnictnreit. Works vdtlch ara"beth seulp-

tures and musloal InstrumSiito. Plcuso's
women, Chlldboed drawings and paintings

by iHraell urtlsla (aide by side with their

mature works)
Exhibit of the Month. Omamenled sngnr
nuio. Engageinenl token of Afghanistan
Jews. Woveo and Prfoied Textiles. Design
dept. Collection.
At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
ikui brenxe slatuettce of Imbelep (Egyp-
tian). BronsR figurine of Alexander tbe
Groat. Prehistoric hunters’ sites in
nortbern Slnol,
Visiting bourn; Israel Museum; Sun..
Kon., Wed.. 'Thurs. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 p.m.: Fri. lO a.m.-2 p.m.; Sat. lo a.m.-2
pjn. Shrine ol the Book, Billy Rose Art
CHnlen: Sun.. Mon., Wed.. Thur. 10 a.m.-5
p.m. TUc. lOa.m.-io p.m.; FYI. and Sat. 10
a.m .-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sun. —
Thur. 10 n.m.-5 p.m,; PYl,, Sat, lO Am.-3
p.m. Tickets for Sal, and holidays must be
purch.isFd in .idvonce at the Museum,
Cnh.inn or m.'ijor Jerusalem hotels; in Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and Koitel. Free
guMrd tours in Engfisii, Sun.. WeiL, 11.00

a.m.. Tucs. 4.30 p.m. from upper entrance
hall.

(DNUIKTED TOURS
lliubwwih Tours
1. Medical Centre, In Kiryat Hadaosah.
Tours In English at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 12

noon. Ic.tvlng from the Kennedy Building.

Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge.
The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall Win-

dows — open to the public from 1.30-4.00

p.m.. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and 27.

2. Ml. ScepuB Hospital; Tours from 8.30

a.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
38. Tcl. 81R1U.
3. Morning hnlf^day tow ot aJI Hadassah
projects. M per person towards tronspor- .

tatfon. Bv reservation only: Tel. 419333

IIHirew University, lours In English at 9

and 11 a.m. from Administration Building.

Clvnl Ram Campus. Mount Scopus tours

11.30 A.m. (rom the Karlin Buber
Building. Buses 9 and 28. School of Educa-

tion tw stop. Further details: Tbl. 35430.

Emunnh ~ National Bcligfoue Women’s
Omuitaution, Tourist Centre, 26 Rcbov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-62465. 30620. 811558.

AniPrinw Nisroebi Women, Free Morning
Tours -r i9b Keren Hoyesod Street,
Jerusalem. Tel. 232758.

MISCELLANEOUS
Visit ao Absorpllsn Centre. Every
Wednesday .at 1.00 p.m.. vlsllors conjoin a
tour to visU an absorption centre and meet
newcomers at a new immigrants’ club.
Departure from the Jerusalem Plaza
Hole). Prior rogtslration: Tour Va'aleh, 5
Ben Tebutfa St.. Jerusalem. Phone; 03-

39261 . Tour free but HJfiSor retreabmenu.

Hahrew University Fenun, This evening:
Prospects for Aliya in 1979. Panel: Dina
BaUn— Rednaenik. EHeserIbdQ—Mavamaet
Zion. Olga Rachmllovfteh— AjLCJ., Abe
Tooeb-Tour Ve’aleh. at 8 p.m., at the
United Synagogue, 2 Rehov Agr^
Jarusoiem Ubiical Zoo. Schneller' Wood,
Romema. Tel. 814822. 7.30 a.m, ~ T p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Bath Hotefntsolb. The Jewish Diaspora,
peat and preaent. presented by the moot
modern technology and graphic techni-

ques; films, slide abows, audid-viiual dis-

plays. eompotertermiix^^^^stih{Zlo:tha-‘a:o'

hlbltlon gallery: The last Jews of Rodaoti
— photographs by Laurence Sslzmsn.
ViMltlng hours: Sunday. Monday. Thurs-

day 10 a.m. ~ 5 p.m.; Tuesday. Wetfaies-

day 3 p.m. » 10 p.m, Friday. SotunlBy:

.

closed. Beth Hatefutaoth Is located at

Klausncr Sl. Ramat Aviv (entrance
through Cate 2 ot Tel' Aviv University

campus).
Tol Aviv Mnsesm, 27 Sderot Shaul
Huneleeh. Exhibitleiis: Hersl in Proflle

Herzl's image In the One arts. Cbnslna^ -

llvUm in tbe Art of the 29th Oestnry. BudI
l.4>hniiuin IB09-I9T7. HoWniab 19X5-XW8.

Drawings.
Visiting Hours: Sun., kbn.. Tue., Thur. 10

a.m.—10 p.m. FTi. 10-a.m.—

2

p.m., BaL
T—11 p.m. New Museum Building open

Sat.. 10 A.m.—a p.m.. entrance free.

CONDUCTED TOUB8
En)unah — NoUeits) Beligfeus Women’s
Org:uil»iUon: "KasttA." 199 Rehov Tbn

C,7bIn>I. TcL 440819. 788943. 708440.

t’.anaillan liodassah-Wlzo Office. 119

Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 2gr090. 5 a.m.-2 p.m.

OKT laroel; For visits please contact;

Going, Gomg> . . . !

Get your copy of

Dry Bones
Cartoons

wherever
THE JERUSALEM

is sold.

CRT Tel Aviv. Tel. 283381. TS829t2: CRT
Jerusalem. Tel. 588141; ORT NetaHyo,

Tel. 33744.

American MlafBcU Women. Gueet Tours
— Tel Aviv — TeL 220187, 248106.

Pioneer Women — Na'amot: Ftsie tours.

See our socloreducaticna) services. Coll

.

tor reservhtleas. Tel Aviv, 08-386096.

Haifa
MUSEUMS
VlMit the HaiM mueenms; Aaelent and
Modem Art* 26 Rehov Shobtol Levi.' Tei.

S2S255-8t.. Nallenal Biarittmii,^Tcl, 586632.

IliqiDd J^migriUloa, TeL S388tiL Mosle,:

Tql. 6444B|k Jopodwe Ax«, TeL 88994. dfane

TeL 8M& Jtagou GnMn Celleotton.

Tel. 804232. ArtisiB’ flSHoe. Te). 533355.

What's On la Boilo. dial 9M9M.

Bebovot'--
The Welsamna Lurtltiite open to public

-'from 8.00 a,m. to 3JO p.m. Visttors invited

to oee fllm da Institute's research ac-

tivities. shiowa rcgnlorly at U.00 o.a. and
3J0 p.aCFriday U-00 a.m. only.

Thus of tbe Webonona Hoose every half

hour from 9.00 a.tn. to 3.30 p.m. and unto
noon on Friday. Nominal fee tor admission
to Wjitizmami Bouse.
For Tours of tbe House please book: TeL.
0M-B3830. 054-83328,

ICE 5HATELAND1
LEARN

TO ICE-SKATE
THv* CBAZy,

ENTERTAINING SPORT
WHICH TOOK AMERICA

BYSTORM
(On synthetic ice)

Open daily

4-11 p.m.
Open all day Saturday

fiitranee- (also tor cars) through
AdmlnlsCratlba Gate.

'Buses: 525» 5SS6, 81, 88, 48.

lEXHIBmON GROUNDS Tel^vr

Pavilion 29

Sappy
New Year

A? * *
I
* i

Welcome to the

Rishon Cellar

Excrllcnt food and
pleasant atmosphere.
The best known place
In town

U Alfehby St.

Tbl Aviv, Tel. 5S884
Open from 12 noon
to L00 a.zn.

Large Travel Office

in Tel Aviv
reqiiires

MANAGER FOR

OUTGOING TOURISM
Qualifications required:

'k Experience as a branch manager or travel office
manager.

k Knowledge of languages,
k Experience in controlling staff.

k Ability to conduct negotiations with clients.

Good conditions for suitable candidate.
Only persons with above qualificatioxis should apply to:

P.O.B. 2922S, Tel Aviv, for **Travel Manager*’

— Digereiion Assured —

TWQ>lN>eNE CRQSSWQRD SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMOBEOW,
CRYPTIC PVZZUE

ACBOSS
I Consumer of a meal ? (6)

7 Say rm In property 18)
S Pigttre fflothers In town (4)
15 Mamins: passed being
Awted (6)

IX Possibli7 hurt a sailnt with ft

sword (6)
14 MoriCsglrl? (3)
16 A Step in tbe maJdng of

jecoidinm (S>
17 Wlndeoars (4)

19 Acted as alfuture effleg (5)
21 race place forabender? (5)
22 EDOourages the rest of the

IZEfiBDts (5)
22 Rod craohed at dawn ! (4)
26 A mfcldUng fight eohxir (5)
2S It can help tae saiid slip

down (3)
29 Th^ have the power to

support (6)
SS iNot tin lAszte country ! (S)
II Aesthetic pursuits of Uie

emaxtoet (4)
32 Tbe duhing type (8)
33 Beer Slid Wine for royalty (6)

POWN
X Paster In attack (6)
% StirpocridBe <6)
3 Rbsut publicity

(4)

4 spstfiie lype 7 .a>
5 Shell out wages that are
higher (3. 2)

6 Hates epedfing races I (9)

8 Loud gome ? (4)

S Joined the poUce (3)

12 Brown or black tar, possibly

13 Points out A girl ol tender
yean (5)

19 Cries out for mujaiiy blmat
bo^ 1 (5)

18 Sort of gun for a soldier (5)

19 Almost lock up the
commanding officer I <97

20 Rude sneas are toomuA
for Xiim 43)

81 Bad eoofetogef inn grub,
pQsdbly (7)

22 Signmm I <3)
23 Tiane and a cnKuxer (6)
24 Expresslaa of regret from tbe

nneni Assemfaly (4)
25 Tradesman and doctor

amitator (6)

26 ^astly eray to wreck a ship

!

(5)

37 Loud noise endlessly
dhftuxWng tcT^b^ (5)

88 A rowerTlove and vann
hexxt (3)

30 Wtthabltof
can swim hoc

Use the same diagram far elihrr Cryptic

Eaay puzzle.

EASY' PVZZVB
ACROSS I>OWK

1 iW!magle over 1 Me^ (6)
pricecB) 2 Fteton seal (6>

7 <^eS8 symptoms g pveoa^ foe

. . iwihbcattoo (4) .

6 SMikUng wine 4 stlr-op (7)

10 PannJex (6) J ^^****!L,^®*U Official marks *^
w (3)’

ledge (3) j2 Donkey (8)
16 VAkmUe posses- is colas (5)

eion .tH) 15 Pocket (S)

17 Gampaa point 13 FJeaty O)
(4)

19 'Veesda (5)

21 Awaken IS)

82 fMt (5)

23 Rind <4)

26 Skonher (5>

29 Garden t
taiObo 13)

89 ACood (8)
30 Aqu.*itle . ai

(6)
31 Inseo's (fi

32 Mocaenlary (8)
33 Conslndlng (6>

' 19 snake (3)

) 29 Hre retnalnt (3)

23 Throw missiles

24 |^)ooiT oxgans

vege- 25 ]^ng defeated
(6)^

86 UatSoM (5> ' '

asdmal » Olowteg cool fS)

28 Cooking vessel
(3)

'30 Bimed money
(4)

I BesAnday’s Ceyptfe SoloMoa ' ^

!.;"fSgSr^
Roach, 12. Duani.. 1&- Ptteben: •

15, Bun. 17. Ashe, 15, Mdsci
19, Pc«er. 20, T-enur. 2L F-a)d ^
24. - Yam 25. Ca-lo-A: 26.-
Story. 27, State. 28. FSlix. 39,
U-rar«y. 99, Grabs. 3L- ?

2, Patok- 3, Cbaaee : ?
0^. 4. Eat. 5; Tf^gler. t; '4

Furrier. 7,~E-to-N; 8. CRrtin^
I -^L-«ver. -13,.pui^, l4,.Tbw>.lm. 15. Btaub. 16. NewcL l^ l

Dc8-ay. 19. PoMors. 21. East^ l
22, rep-m SX .LadSI-eo. 95^ |
C-cagS, 26. Stab. 2S. FAk -

> |
YeetarJayTi Etay Solutioa '-

..i
ACRQi9S.r-^ IBtaalc. 6, CtatS.- |

9. xmitop. la- OoveSw IL xtadses- tf
13,-BpoaL is; Lessons. Sewgrl
17j -Oooe. ..lOp-.-.Dmoure. '

19A--
•Xitvisr, 80. SandsL- 22, Bear. 24r

'

-Etth 39, TDbonsd.- -39, 8taclt.>'
'37. PriiBA . . 28,- Tread, - 29,)^

.
Sn»M- Aii^ 31. Aster.:

.
DOWKiF-d: -Loeeeii. 3. Ctnetea.- .

'

4. 1C3L- 5. anpa.' 6. Oocuaer. -7,

OpaL
,, 9^ Tkater;''.'^ SbaiL .13.:

:

. Lau». 14, ^Scoae, - 15, Sun:r.

'

19. .Weird. lA Debut, 19. X^'
vteni, 81. '. Averts.. . 2S, .Boaitda
33.AettSte. 89; Tripe. ‘3fL8^ ;
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Iflyear
H MpBGZmSTERV

Beporter

The fond expectation*
ending to the year at the

^et'A^V' Stock Exchange were
^^^tt^>»’the:bond market put oh
jniniprc^veahow of strength while

^^^qidttes..for the greater partr came
^CK IP

results.

I ^
;
Trading in lndex>linked bcnufa was

‘a iartieulariy heavy as they were led
ly&A^reent defence loan* and the

DQ. cent development loans.

2^1^ pifdl^bly enough, the cominer-
sectbr'wDund up the sea*

^On lios/^iih some smart gains.
Ne*y Haj^alln. both registered and
^ ~ bea^> came through with a three-
Wn Kolht play, while Bank Leumi was

li^ficatlng the move. I.D.B. was one
]ietter« while Union Bank added on

oj. hree points. The Mizrahi shares
sere two ahead and brael General

"^i^ank gidned two. as well. FIBI was
|ae point to the good.

:

Mortgage banks were mixed, with
‘qai 2^^3eneral Mortgage picking up two

^points but Tefabot eased by U.S to
I80.S.

Demand for insurance Issues push-
ed' some of them up considerably
ilgher. almost acroaa - the board,

^^^tryeh was up 14 to 702, while
feta^^assneh was up by about 7 per cent

Among land development and
^^H^al-.estate shares. Israel Citrus
^^plantations was 24 improved at 1,2M.

n aid^ itassco Pref. ended the year at 382,
'

La. ^reflecting an eight-point gain.
.

Delck (B) was Jolted fbr a loss of
^

Silt |,^-6.per ^ exploration of

Mwt OcSlve Imom ' ' '

IJ>3. ' 478 +1.0 ZL2,169,000
Bank LcuznI 861.9 +3.0 1L2.0M.000

<«lfa,v. (R) 2iB +ao XLz.4S7.ooo
3oi

oii^f Shares traded: ZLTDJm.
• b^7r,Canvertibles: ILJ3.7in..

^^Boods: XL60.5m.

478 +1.0 ZL2,169,000
861.9 +3.0 1L2.0M.000
249 +X0 XLl.4S7.000

ZLTDJm.
XLlS.Tm.,
XL60.9m.

^!)| ^besams
ipead Sea

^Hbt^^eetiie Corp. "B”
'«m%Jatouia 22

81.18.T8 £8.18.78

1870 1892
904 600
108.4 108

tadoz Ual^
i$bsorp. 1966 (1)

Obaorp. 1967 (1)

BIL ‘68 (41)
'69 (41)

' ioTO
1645

060J)
7T0.6

'89 6.SQ (92) 655.3

Dev. 3534 110.4
Dev. 313 . .697
Dev. 49- 3001 504
CaavartlUas
WX- Mizrahi 306
7ft Bask Leunl 440
20ftDelak 197
lOft Dlae.' Inv,

'

262
latamatioiial 120A
CaaoMMlzraai -

HawMiaMlBg nanipawdea
Otzar Htl^'Wibvai 352
IDB 478
Union "A" 434
Unttod MlzznM 248
HopooUm 524

htWX Le^
eUiiU FIBI
JUBB. Gen. Mortgage
Hbt =De«. Htgr.- :

atJiB fTdtshot lhrd> ^

Hmm. metav,''
.

'

ma ^eddaed

361.5 8S8.S

401.9 400.9

360 398
><->835

^S-S72'

Ind- Dev. Bank B%
ArydS

-

«* La^ PswihfeW

M^”rAsoctol :

Afrtol.lsrtd ZXJo

:

^ .ler. Land Dev..

32a 32TA

1*46^

687
.407
485

.-•$68 .858

>582
;;.'-'896'!,,898

^ 470 475
• 630 930
• '250 2SD

n nipeitsd hy tbi

UHION BANK OF ISRAEL LTD

to open again
•liD - Jerusalem Poet BeiHirto

'

.=1A1FA. .~ TheJhdustxy
. Ministry's

«po>i Industrial Research Cmtre on
ieiK'''^ reehnkm.campus/whlehwas closed
! iown last April after, rimnhig up .a*

rd arge delBclti is to open again fii a
Ufferent form: .The old' staff of 100

ly riU not be re-engagedand the«entre
vill no longer eoneentrate • on in-
Itistrial research for the food and

mfi[4,T
>lastles industry

'
'

r

itrnp
*^9 ^*79U>old slx-Morej centre
^.bcUt.with asslstanee from the

H and a jie^h donor.- It was ia-

’J^agftSdsd to.-provide applied research
country'sfoodand plastics in-

^pi|u^s..'v-

;

pUiis.did. not .materlaJlse as
^P^etwoindustries badneither the in-
^^^rest nor funds for even part.of the'

M^tivUies. Nearly two years ago,
[hen the centre startled over-

^jli^iinning. Its tfaen-IL12m. budget, -the
in linist]^ proposed a re-organisdtion

• pn^ramme that entailed trimming
the staff by one-third.
But the EOstadnit objected and.

with the approaching general elec-

tions, managed to delay the plans.

When Ukud was returned, however,
the . new minister, Yigal Hurvxtz,
decided to close down the centre

alter the EUstadrut again refuaed to

sanction partial dismissals. It was
learned that all the employees have
since found other Jobs.
Meanwhile . the Teehnion was anx-

ious. to acquire the large building,

cenirally located on the campus, and
it was learned that negotiations for

its transfer to the Techzilon were un-
der way.
But last week, the Industry

Ministry's chief scientist. Prof.
Arieh' lAvie, said that the miizistry
was keepingthe building and intend-

ed to re-opeh it in a few months. It

would fuziction like other research
institutes at the Teehnion, concen-
trating on xeseareh into plastics and
also taking over part of the paint and
rubber research being conducted
there.

fobskgn cubsency
89.18.78

- Yeuterday'a forelitB eidiange .

.

assinst tbe brMi pouad,
|W bg, Mhit uenuetfms aadergSOW,
- .'"Ml iraaiiactlans In other carrendas
I

under the eqnlvaloal of $566.

ISRAEL. POUCE

THE JERUSAXJCAI POST

Pa* was 8.5 points lower to 152.
. Industrials traded unevenly with
some sharp price swings in
evidence. Rapac ILi shares scored a
is^lnt gala to 379, while the IL 5
shares were up by 12 to 357. Elbit
continued to * trade unchanged.
Dubek (B) was Jolted for a 6.7 per
cent loss to 742 while Ata "B". at SOS,

J?* beneficiary of demand
which led to a gain of almost lo per

Teva (R) scored a gain of 30
points to 620, while the bearer shares
were 2i higher at 971. Lodzia IL 1
Spurted ahead by 16 to 653.
Nechustan* (R) was sharply higher,
as its shares gained 0 per cent to 1,
UO.
Investment companies traded in a

narrow range- The major exception
being Oz Investments, which suf-
fered a 6.8 per cent Ims to 147.
Piryon gained nine to 250. while the
No. 2 options rose by eight to 99.
Investment of Pax was 13 better at
251.

With a on^ay recess at hand. In-

vestors will have tbe opportunity to
contemplate portfolio re-
arrangements and to pinpoint areas
vdiere they should place greater
emphasis. There la Uttie doubt that
the New Tear win bring with it op-
portunities tor capital gains both via
the share and the Index-linked bond
'route.' However, investments in
foreign currencies should not be
negl^ed; it seems likely that In-
vestments denominated in German
marks and Swiss francs win outper-
form those denominated in U.S.
dollars.

Pzypertj a Building 404bm 945 545
Uehsdria S090 2050
XCP PUstatloM 1294 1270

NeoCAvIv 564 564
Prl Or 9T0 970

RMsee B% 392 274
iUawM (ord) 276.9 270

todnstrlsls
Allfuce 1400 1400

Eleo TT3 K 228 228
Seetra XLS 31i 800
Argamaa (erd) 376 280
AU "B" 203 389
DubA T43 793
Elect onre a Cable U9 199

Tm 620 590
PertiUsers 229.5 218.6
RlBL&id. 959 539

' JdeUerTWetUa 930 580
Paper Mile 480 476
Aaale 296 896
Naehifh»»n 1035 1070

Bute 339 339
ShenwD • 294 806

' Frutanm lOO 98
Pelgsl 515 515
ElronJLS 500 500
brael Petroehem. (ord) 245 141
faveetmenk Gnepnalee

- Elgar 329 311
BHem 657 657
lerad Central TVade 1993 1580
-Bank Bapoallm 410 410
Pax Zbv. 251 238
Wolbon ZUO 230 235
Anpa .

313 223
DUeount TUtilr 397 397
Ifinahl 381 . 885

BenkLeuml 385 385
Plzyon 259 250

' Jordan .Exploration .
— 459

JoeJm Jaie|rt»-WMTmiito • - - • -*"' - - unr-
Heseuta - ,/eu..: 785 785 .

Esqratt 499 S06
Clal Xmr. 497 497
dal Ind. 319 319
dal Real Brtatc 212 211
PMBOn
Nepbta ' 672 60S
l^pldot 875 875
Delefc 288 304
Xerael Electric 331 320
Pas OU Exploration 192 168n

By JOSEPH MORGBNSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — One of the largest real
estate deals In local history was con-
cluded lost week with the purchase
of the "Margoshes Orchard," a 166-
dunam tract of land In Ramat Gan,
as reported last Friday.
On the buying end was Amiasar —

the American Israel Investment and
Mortgage Co. Ltd. -• whose shares
are traded on the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-
change. The seller was Arthur
Brauner, of West Germany.
Tho consideration for the deal was

ILiSOm. in Amiasar shares and the
company's assumption of a 63.5m.
mortgage. The transaction involves

Record deal—onpaper
not A payment in cash but In the
shares of Amiasar.

It has also been reported that

Aznissar will shortly float a share
issue of ILl20m. Jordan Exploration
an Investment company whose
shares are also registered on the

local exchange and which controls

Amiasar, will be underwriting the

Issue.

From available evidence, it

appears that this la a classic deal
whereby "paper" is being exchang-

ed for v.^lu.Tble real estate. Further-
more. the Israeli public, which will
be offered the ILl20m. In shares, is

expected to provide tho necessar>’
capital to pay for the exchange of
p.iper for land.

From A.missar and Jordan’s point
of view. ihL* deal could not be sweeter
as valuable .-'.ssets would be added to
the investment portfolio of the
former company. Of course, the
.success of the plan depends on a
cooperative Investment public.
T^c paradox of tho deal is that In

^ y.s*
, 1

.{Oltfe:,
I

FrencIrPV. -

^S^tchn.
I'Austrianach.

. .

If. jj^nlshKr.. :

•

rS- ft?5«wefi1aa Kr.
ftWnnIshM.-. .

•

. %^^rallBiiJ • g
^iRlonlV, rioj

(

J-!?« «iw» •

. I

^^fj^tariBRijre uooo) z

. . . .};S

SelUiig

19.0690

10.4432

11.7827

88.7990

.
4:8990

9.6462

1.4243

4.44SS

3.7498

'3J0S6
4AS1T

16.0820

21.9821

21.9477

6.0981

9.8073

22.9249

Buying
16.9000

X0.8721-

11.8838

38.5308

4.8239

9.S809

L4146
4.4138

8.7348

3.7827

4.8286

19.9721

21.8208

21.7866

6.0931

9.7404

32.7688

• 4.1BM/90

i 8.0870.-M

. .4.2940/60
'

-• 9.0100/30

1* p ’r t
'

. LSfS..
- 3 BWk.

.e . tiu € sinTovs
’I I.7«te/«3

2.0380/99

1.8289/89

1.6300/50

28.91/9450

831.M/833.90
1.9770/00

194.50/70
'

4.18SO/0O

S.0670.-'20'

3.033ll.'83

1.7300/33

L3Z33.''93

.The Israel Police requests the aid

of the public in its endeavours to

flhd a missing person

;

ROBERT ALLEN GARDNER
son of Seymour Gardner,

who left Kibbutz Eln Oev on Oc-

tober 31, 1978, since when his

wheareabouts are unknown.
Description: age 24, hei^t 163 cm.,
build medium, toee long, complex-
ion light, forehead high, eyes
brown, lips thick, -medium beard,

thick mousUiche. .

I

ile WM.H wearing blue Jeems. red emd

I

blue striped shirt, yellow coat,

lie KpiiakK English, Hebrew. French
and Spanish.
Anyonc.who knows his whereabouts,

or has seen -Kiih. since' October 31,

J97K. is .asked' to. inform thc -fde'n-

llfleutiun .Secrtloa at Nationai-PoliQi:

lleHdqusirlerM. TeL 02-8804^. orany
potfee'MUitlon.

'

HANDS OFF INDEX,
MESHELWARNS GOV’T.

By LEA LEVAVI
Jerusalem Post Beporter

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut will not
allow the government to lower infla-

tion artlflcally by changing the

osculation of the cost-of-living in-

dex. Histadrut secretary-general

Teroham Meshel told the Histadrut
executive yesterday. "You can't
cure the disease by breaking the
thermometer." he said. "Everybody
in Israel believes in the Integrity of
the Central Bureau of Statistics, and
we don't want that belief shattered
by playing games with the
figures. ..Just because poor people
spend 60 per cent of their income on
food is no reason to set up a special
Index for beggars and another for
the rich,”
The executive did not debate the

Hlstadrut's right to a January ad-
vance against the April cost-of-living

increment, since Meshel said he
would wait until his negotiations
with the Manufacturora' Association

and other private employers were
completed.
"Wc don't accept *no’ for an

answer from the Finance Minister,"
he said. So far, negotiations with the
Manufacturers' Association had not
ridded results, but Meshel refrained

from criticism, saring merely that

at least the manufacturers were will-

ing to negotiate.

He added that if the Histadrut
were offered four eost-oMlvlng in-

crements a year, each at 100 per cent
of the index rise, it would refuse the
offer if It meant that the cost-of-

••

mm

Yeroham Meshel

living was the only determinant of
raises for workers. "What about
promotions, increased productivity?
We would turn into a country of

automatons who get a raise every
three months and that's all."

Meshel also attacked the proposed
compulsory arbitration law which,
he said, gives the ministers of labour
and defence the right to decide which
services or plants were essential,

and thus covered by the Jaw. He also
said the law was asymetrical,
because, on the employers' side, an

individual employer could invoke the
law, whereas only a national trade
union t not a workers' committee in a
particular plant or office i could in-
voke it on the workers' aide.

The Histadrul's major objection
u as that workers could be fined and
forced to pay damages oven if there
was no provable economic loss to the
employer; "There's no such law in

any democratic country." Meshel
said. "They tried it In Australia and
New Zeal.tnd. The result was chaos— and .more strikes than before.”
Daniel Nahmani, of the Li'icud fac-

tion. made an agenda motion that
the executive ahould ask Histadrut
members on local councils not to
vote for n.«es of more than 35 per
cent in municipal taxes. Meshel
accepted the proposui. but added
that the Histadrut would formally
register its objections to the propos-
ed 70 per cent municipal tax hike.
The protest would take the form of
.letters to the Finance Minister, the
Interior Minister and the Union of
Local Authorities.
All of this was the preliminary to

the business of :he meeting. Turning
to the agenda, the execu'jve ap-
proved a meeting of the Histadrut
council for late March to discuss
changes In Histadrut election by-
laws. And the Hlstadrut’s 1979
budget of lL690m. was approved. It

was also announced that Histadrut
dues w'ould not rise In the current
year, but that income ceiling on
which dues are collected will go up in

April from IL6,000 to IL7.&00.

WHO ISA ZIONIST?*
(CoDUBned tren Page 3)

number of candidates for delegates
weren't even found among tbe
names of Zionist organization
members.
The comptroller reached the con-

clusion at the end of his 100-page sec-
tion that a campaign for new
menbers must be conducted con-
tinuously. year after year, and not
Just on the eve of a Zionist congress
when party electioneering robs the
drive of ideals.

He also suggested that a top
ZlpoUrt. bo«^f[');determ4ne .'.‘Who is a
2aonist?" azi^ Issue uniform iden-
tification card to ail genuine
members.
As to elections of delegates. Melri

stated that supervisers should be ap-
pointed to watch over proceedings In

tbe various countries and prevent
tbe irregularities exposed In the.

report.

While conceding the main findings
of the comptroller, Schenker said
that it was impossible for the
federations to do their best in

promoting drives and elections,
since membership fees are often
"ritUculously low — less than the
price of a cinema ticket," so that

there isn't enou^ money to do the

Job properly.
In the rest of the report, the

treasury department was criticized

for having "no centralized informa-
tion about the number of WZO
emissaries." and tor giving ade-
quate and detailed explanations

Food Week
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — More than 400 buyers
will participate in the fourth Israel
Food Week at the Tel Aviv Hilton
from January 14 to 19, 1979.

Michael Passweg. chairman of the
committee oi^anizlng tbe food week,
said there is a growing interest in
Israeli food products by overseas
buyers.
Avraham Ben Moshe, head of the

food division at the Ministry of In-

dustry, Commerce and Tourism,
said the buyers will be able to see
many new products that had been
developed since the last food show
three years ago.
New products include a new type

of palm oil, developed by Israeli
technologists which can also be used
as salad oil, several types of
seasonings and frozen avocados.
Shaul Horan, of Agrexeo, said his

company was exporting new
products to Europe each year. This
year's new products include small
pumpkins, which are selling well,

both for consumption and decoration
and anew type of peraimon, which is

being sold In Europe as "Sharon
Fruit."

about small items in the budget
while being strangely general abou:
allocation.! ranging In the millions of

pounds.
The department for education and

culture In the Diaspora was faulted
for sending out emlMaries who lack-

ed perfect knowledge of the country
to which they were sent. Many
emissaries failed to send detailed
reports (or even any regular
reports) of Chelr activities to the

Jerusalem office. Work re-
quirements for emissaries were not
standard.
In addition," the comptroller-

recommended that a central body be
set up in the WZO to control tbe

publication of books and periodicals.

He found chaos in the marketing of

books in the education department
and In the collection of old debts for

merchandise sent out. One depart-
ment employee was found to have
worked full time since 1970 on an
anthology of Hebrew authors and
poets that was finally published in

1978. "Hundreds of thousands of

pounds." stated the comptroller,
"were invested in this project."

A number of counsellors accom-
panying youth groups taking part in

summer projects of the Youth and
Hehalutz Department, subsidized by
the WZO, were found to be Israeli

emigrants ~ an odd practice, since
one of the goals of the department is

to encourage allya among par-
ticipants.

The department for foreign
relations was also criticized for in-

adequate control of its publications.

In order to ascertain whether the
material it mailed out achieved Its

aim, the department occasionally
conducted surveys. Ehrom 55Q ad-
dresses included in a 1977 survey,
only 66 recipients had responded. Of
600 addresses receiving material In a
1976 survey, only 15 had responded.
Tour Ve'aleh, a bureau of the im-

migration and absorption depart-
ment aimed at encouraging aliya
among tourists, was- criticized
severely as well. Among the persons
who were encouraged by Tour
Ve'aleh to purchase shops in the

(now-Iong-frozen) *^61 Aviv central
bus station were investors who were
neither Immigrants nor candidates
for aliya.

The comptroller made some sizr-

prising discoveries regarding Gaby
Turner, the former director of Tour
Ve’aleh (he was unnamed in the
report). According to Meirl, during
Turner's seven or eight years as
director (he was replaced two years
ago) , he went abroad 30 times. Most
of the trips were approved only after

the fact by the W2SO emissaries com-
mittee. No written reports about the

results of hla various Jaunts were
ever received from Turner.
The director had received car

maintenance payments os port of his

salary, but during a portion of his

ser\'ice Turner had at his disposal a
.'Bhiole ts-langi.ng to Tour Ve'aleh.
TTic also "bo-f ither ad-
dlliuna' expcrAcs o£ the d.rectc: ....li

should only 'oc pointed out tiiat ihe
expenses amounted to considerable
sums,” wrote the comptroller.
The young leadership division of

the WZO. which is charged with
fostering contacts between Israeli
and Diaspora youth, had no list of
names and addresses of youth who
had participated in IsrasU seminars
it had run. Fees for activities were
not alwaye-collected.
The World' Union of Jewish

Siudurfis, which receives WZO finan-
cial support, failed to prepare an ac-
curate budget. The comptroller
found "an arithmetical error in the
summing up of the Income es-
timationv"
The Jewish National Fund was

found wanting in its dealings with
public tenders. The supreme tender
committee met only twice since It

was established In 3975.

Taking an overall look at the WZO.
Meirl said that the shortcomings he
and his offlee discovered urgently
require "refreshening and Im-
provement.... More than anj'thing
else. It should be appropriate to root
in the Zionist home the concept of

frugality."

The comptroller noted that his of-

fice. directed by Asher Priedberg,
keeps a file on every shortcoming
discovered in order to ensure
followup. In addition the Zionist ex-
ecutive. he concluded, has met
several times to discuss the
revelations of the report and
promises that they will be corrected.

a'x V,
ZIM .

Vacancies at the Munlelpol/Govenment
Tel Aviv-Yafo Medical Centre

1. Public tender mh8/78/l09 fbr DIrecter, Oncology DepL
Grade: AA of phyrieians’ grading.

2. Public tender no. znh/78/314 for Director, Urology Dept.
Grade: AA of Pbyelcians' grading.

S. Public tender no. mh/i8/B3 for Physician Intern or specfaillzlng In henuitoioey.

Grade: commensurate with applicant's qualifications.

4. Public tender no. mh/78/94 for PhytiicUin Inlem In Oncology Dept.
Grade: commensurate with applicant's qualifications.

3. Public tender no. mh/78/130 for Physician Intern in Qircllology Drpl.

Grade: commensurate with applicant's qualifications.

Further details of this tender have lieen published on the Notice Boards of the

Administration Department of the Municipality, City Hall, Klkar Malchei
' yisrael and at the Municipal Information Otflees.

Applications accompanied by a curriculum vitae and certificates confirmlag
candidate’s quaUfleations should )»« placed la a sealed envelope addreaacd to

the Department of Administration and attached to an application form. "Can-
didates for Vacaney." The envelope should be marked with the Tender
Number.
The application forms are available from tbe Department of AdmlnistrsUon (n

person or by mall and from the Municipal Information Offices. Applications
‘ not accompanied by the required certificates will not be considered.

Last date for submitting applications: January 31, 1979.

Plnhas Lahav
Director, Municipal Services
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Subject to change without notice

July, 197S, the Issued and paid-up
c,*(pltal of Amlsaar was about
TL6.7m. and the market capitaliza-

tion wan a mere fL3S.2m.
At the same time, Jordan’s issued

and paid-up capital was XLl9.6m.
and Its market capitalization stood
at IL334m.

It is unlikely that this transaction
could have been undertaken with
bank financing, and it must also be
assumed that the .Amlssar manage-
ment would not be prepared to
assume the financing costs involved

if a financial Institution had actually
been ready to arrange for the

necessary money.
Or course, stranger things have

happened, and the public may buy
up the anticipated Amissar issue In

the hope that the expected future
flow of profits to be realized from the
development of the "Margoshes
Orchard" will result in a rise In the
value of the new shqres.

It will be interesting to see the

reaction of the Securities Authority
and that of the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-
change when they are approached
for approval of the proposed
Amissar new IL120m. financing
issue.

Buying spree
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerasalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — There has been a
steady increase in the number of
non-lsraells buying flats and houses
in Israel since the economic up-
heaval at the end of 1977, according
to Mr. Baruch Kalner, chairman of
Maldan, the Association of Real
Estate Brokers In Israel.

Addressing the annual conference
of the association fn Jerusalem, he
said that before the economic up-
heaval, about 80 per cent of these
foreigners came to sell property,
flats, houses, plots of land and other
investments they had acquired In
f'jrmer years.
"Now, the situation is completely

reversed: about SO per cent of these
non-Israelis, the overwhelming ma-
jority of whom are Jewish, with
whom we have dealings, come to
buy: only 20 per cent are Interested
In disposing of their holdings."

In the past year, there were two
other developments: The first was
that the Europeans had replaced the
Americans as the chief buyers.
"The simple fact' is that for

Americans, with the falling value of
the dollar, the price of Israeli flats is

consi .iered expensive. The situation
is reversed with people from many
Eutvpean countries where the
currency has appreciated. Some
even consider the price of a flat or
house in Israel as reasonable," he
said.

Prices range from about $80,000 to
$100,000 for three-room flats in
Rehov David Hamelech in Tei Aviv;
other flats, of five rooms, cost up to

$140,000. Prices in Jerusalem are
considerably higher.

The second development was that

Tel Aviv had replac^ Jerusalem as
the chief centre of buying: "One
reason is the higher prices in the
capital; the other, probably, la the

unclear situation regarding peace
and the future of the West Bank."
Kalner said that where non-

Israelis were bidding for fists
against Israelis, the price rose: "But
this hike is not significant since it is

restricted to the luxury flats." And
he Justified the purchases as they
represented "Israel's most pro-
fitable export."
"Each sale brings in foreign

currency and the added value on
each sale is extremely hi^.
Moreover, about SO per cent of those
w*ho buy flats eventually come — or
their children come— to settle here."
Many of the flats, he said, remain-

ed empty tor most of the year and
were used as "vacation flats."

Others were rented out.

During its conference, the 200
delegates discussed methods of
simplifying bureaucractic
procedures connected with the sale

and purchase of property. They also

discussed a proposal that building
restrictions be relaxed, allowing the

built-up area on each plot to be ex-
panded. generally by constructing
higher buildings.

The purpose of Maldan is to ensure
that all members follow a strict code
of ethics in their dealings, as well as
providing the members with
professional information.

and any surprises it may bring!

Peace with Egypt.

Begin and Sadat signing a peace treaty.

Israel and Egypt exchanging ambassadors.

And of course all the day to day ups and

downs.

For the next fifty two weeks and for the years

to come The Jerusalem Post International Edi-

tion will bring you news about Israel.

The successes, the achievements, and the

blemishes.

24 pages, packed with facts, features, car-

toons and photos, the inside story, airmailed

from Jerusalem, every week.

Interested in Israel?

It's indispensable!
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Mr. Begin and his ministers
COALITION POLmcS have once again caught up with the
Prime BUnister. In his need to flU vacant mhiistries he baa
stirred the appetites and resentments harbotired by his own par>
ty, which feels short shrifted in the spoils game, by frustrated
elements within the Liberal Party, and, of course, the National
Religious Party.
The NRP has gone a step further and demandednot only some

spoils, but also the Prime Minister's intervention to force Tel
Aviv Mayor Lahat to rescind his decision to permit theatre per-
formances on Friday night.
All of these manoeuvres do not enhance the image of the

Government or the political parties and the sooner Mr. Begin
can get it over with the better.
The one question that appears not to have been addressed yet— and which is a genuine iuue— is what to do about the office of

the Arab Affairs Adviser. Elsewhere on this page the present
adviser. Dr. Moshe Sharon, makes a persuasive ease for his
proposal that this office be given over to a minister without port-
folio. This would elevate the subject to Cabinet level, provide
staff and budget, and lend the matter, after so many years of
neglect, the priority it deserves.

If such a decision would emerge out of the Cabinet reshuffling,
then at least something more productive would have occurred
than the hoary old game of znin^erial musical chairs andNRP
political extortion which has contributed to the declb^ng
prestige of Cabinet government in Israel.

Turmoil in Turkey
THE WEEK-LONG political turmoil in Turkey has been puzsl-
ing. It is not the first time that Turkey has undetgone political
turbulence, but today it raises the question of whether it should
be viewed within the context of the recent communist takeover
of Afghanistan and the current turmoil in Iran.
The situation In Timkey is expected to be clarified at the end of

three sessions of parliament to be held this week.
The main opposition Justice Party of former Premier

Suleyman Demirel is to table a motion of no confidence in the
government of socialist Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit for
allegedly having mishandled last week's political riots in which
more thka 100 people were killed and 150 injured.

*nie conservative Justice Party is accusing Ecevit's govern-
ment of deliberate negligence and incompetence In lading to
contain last week’s sudden outbreak of violence which bad both
political and religious implications.
Sources in Ankara say that Ecevit’s government may still

survive — If the 16 independent deputies, on whom the Premier
has been heavily dependent in the 450-member lower house,
give their support to the rising Republican People’s Party.
The leader of the ultra-rightist, but influential. Nationalist

Movement, Alparsian Turkes. vowed on Sattuday to taring about
the downfall of the government saying that it was a Moslem
religious obligation to topple Ecevit’s cabinet.
Ecevit was forced last week to concede control over 13 of the

country’s 67 provinces to the army after Imposing martial law
there. The provinces submitted to the military Include the coun-
try’s main cities, among them Ankara and Istanbul.
The jnilitary takeover followed jolting nation-wide violence

said to have been triggered by battles In the remote
southeastern Kahraman Maras where ric^t-wing Moslem Sun-
nis fought with left-wing Alevi (Alawite) Moslems over whether
two members of the latter sect deserved a religious biirial ser-

vice.

The Maras battles undoubtedly served only as a pretext for
rekindling the social conflicts which Turkey's poUticlana have
ignored for a long while.
Power has been changing hands between Ecevit and Demirel

for some years. Neither has enjoyed enough parliamentary
clout to rule effectively. The result has been political violence.

35 per cent inflation and 20 per cent unemployment, despite the
employment of over 800,000 Turkish guestworkers In Europe.
^^Idsh democracy has been a 30-year experiment which was

often sabotaged by religious fanaticism, low literacy, regional
uprisings caused by an uneven economy spawned by broken
geography, and of course Soviet ambitions. The civilian regime
has been staggering on in the shadow of a restrained army
which every now and then has had to intervene to save the coun-
try's politicians from themselves.
Probably to save Turkey from Itself, there seems to be no

alternative to a broad political coalition.
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MINISTBir OP HEALTH

Sheba Medical Centre, Tel Hashomer

Notice to Women due to Give Birth

in February 1979

Because of building work in the maternity ward, there will be
only a restricted number of places available in February 1979.

The area office of the Ministry of Health draws the attention of
those concerned to the fact that every pregnant woman must
register at the hospital where she plans to have her baby, and
must show her registration card when she arrives to be ad-
mitted.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

ADDRESS FOR
COMPLAINTS

MOSHE SHARON is a frustrated

man. When Prime Minister Begin
asked him to leave his university

teaching posta In September 1977 and
become bis adviser on Arab affairs

he a^ed. in the hope that he would
succeed in making some construc-

tive chaises in a neglected azid

sometimes mismanaged field ol

government policy. - _
Being a man of determined

character, he's not yet ready to

throw in the towel. But his acute and
often bitter appraisal of the condi-

tion of 16 per cent of the nation —
over half a million Israeli Arabs —
suggests that unless there Is some
radical improvement In the effec-

tiveness of his post. Dr. Sharon will

happily go back to teaching the

history and culture of mediaeval
Islam.
"These are my most fruitful years

for research and scholarship,” be
declares. “If I can’t get ai^rthing

done in this government post, wl^
should I stay on?”
The root of the problem. Sharon

explained last week in a thr^and-a-
half-hour interview with Jerusalem
Post editorial stafrers. Is his ad-

visory status.

“Advice can be accepted, rejected

or simply ignored.” he said. As long

as he bu no power to implement a
policy, there is little point la main-
taining the post of Arab Affairs Ad-
viser in its present form.

"We have a moral
duty toward our
minority . . .We didn 't

come here to build an
oppressive state,"

SHARON HAS proposed to the prime
minister that his post be abolished

and that a minister, preferably a
minister without portfolio, be given
the responsibility for dealing with
the problems of the Arab communi-
ty-

“Such a minister would have a
staff and a budget,” he asdd. ”HC
would be able to get decisions made
at cabinet level, and he would have
the means and tlie staff to carry
them ouL

“Policies requiring coordination

hetweeen ministries, such as
problems of housing, education,

employment, could be resolved
through a ministerial committee for

Arab Affairs, with a committee of

directors general of minlstrlea under
it.”

Sharon complained that today, his

office was virtually just an address
for eomplalnta, with little authority,

and even less means fbr dealing with

them.
“Houses were demolished,

because of building violations. I was
asked how come. I didn’t even know
about it. Beduln were evicted,

because we’ve got to find room for

the army in the Negev, after a
withdrawal from Sinai. I learned
about it after tt had happened.
“Thlnga like this wouldn’t occur if

there were a minister formally In

charge of Arab affairs. He would en-
sure that a policy was formulated.
He would see to It. for example, that

Arab vUlagea in the north devised or
were helpi^ to devlse.iaeal building
and development plans. New-hous-
ing construction would then he in ac-

cordance with a general plan.

"Today there are no such plans.

And before a construction licence is

approved In the bureaucratic maze,
yean can go by. Meanwhile the Arab

The Prime Minister’s
adviser on Arab affairs,

MOSHE SHARON, talks

to the Post about the
ideas he has proposed
and the disap-
pointments he has suf-

fered since he accepted
the position. lAK
BLACK reports.

was the sword that dictated their

The result la that they are “torn,

bifurcated ^ the pull of conflicting

imperatives. Their cultural,

spiritual and national identity is

Arab: but they live in a Jewleb State.

“The Arabs cannot be stirred by
Hersl or Bialik or Hatikva. Nor can it

mean anything when you tell them
that for 2,000 yean the Jews prayed
three times a day to return to Son.
"They live within the frame of

their cultural Identity. Vfliat we can
ask of them la that they be loyal and
law-abiding citizena.”

But this Is a demand that haa ac-

tive implleationa. It means that

Israel must satisfy the proper needs
of the community.
“We must provide them with

schools, employment, professional

training, local facilities. We must
help them Improve their knowledge
of Hebrew, for this is the vehicle for

advancement. (Re has seen his own
Arab students at the university

writhe in frustration at their built-in

handicap.) Why shouldn't some
technical subjects be taught in

Hebrew in their schools, to help them
with the langxiage? And by the same
token Arab teachers should be
employed to teach Arabic in Jewish
seh^ls.”
We must, says Sharon, provide

laraers Arabs with the “optimum”
of resources and tools to enable them
to part in the economy and
society.

“This does not solve the political

problem. That la a different dimen-
sion. But ft would eliminate moat of

the resentment, which today seeka
expreaaion in the only way available
— the political form, such as voting

for Rakah.”

DryBones
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population is increasing rapidly.
Children are born, families esq>and,

thanks in part to the modem medical
care fn Israel. So they must build
new homes. Wfaat do we expect them
to do?”

SHARON is firmly against destroy-
ing homes built illegally. Only in

cases where it is clear that a building
has been placed where it will
obstruct a public facility, such as a
planned road or school, does he ad-
vocate the drastic measure of
demolition.

m HES APPROACH. Sharon is guid-
ed by deep understanding of tbe cir-

cumstances of the Israeli Arabs. The
state of Israel was thrust upon them
by history, he says, and It was not a
history of their making or choice. “It

ISRAEL, Sharon points out. Is not an
“integrative” society like the United
States, where different ethnic
minorities are' absorbed into the

general national identity, largely by
giving up their own. Israel ia

’’segregative” with respect to its

minorities. The general culture does
not demand that they give up their

distinct Identities, or participate la

the national identity.

But at every other level of

economic and social life there could
be Integration, or, in more
pragmatic terms, a business
relationahip satls^ngthe mutual in-

terests of Arab and Jew.
TTiat could be achieved now. It haa

nothing to do with the general larael-

Arab conflict. (Sharon notes that he
has never supported the “utopian
view” that the problems of Israel's

Arabs can only be solved when peace
cornea.)
Unfortunately, in 30 years this

kind of active approach had never
been official policy, says Sharon.
Instead, there has been a policy of
marking time or neglect. Arab af-

fairs advisers, including his im-
media.te predecessor, Shmuel
Toledano, .(nevltably reached con-
clusions siinUar to Kls own. But
nothing happened, oxid the prime
ministers, who were formally in

charge, all focused their attention on
foreign and defence issues^ neglec-

ting Arab affairs and the adviser in

charge of them.

PRIME MINISTER Begin is open,
liberal and supportive, says Shairon.

But he, too. has been naturally
almost wholly absorbed in the issues

of peace and war.

At a lower level than the prime
minister, however, Sharon asserts,

his ideas and views have met with
resistance. This haa come primarily

j

from within the 19-member staff of

tbe adviser’s office.

“Some of the old-timers, who
favour the puniahment-and-rewsxd
approach of treating with Israel’s

Arabs, try to block me In' various
ways.” he says, but does not
elaborate.
Instead of support, therefore, he

finds an obstructive atmosphere.
Some people, he believea. want him
out.

But the budget for bia office —
TL290,000 for the current year ~ is

the most telling expression of his im-

potence. With that he is expected to

be responsible for policy on Arab af’*

fairs.

“With a ministry, a staff, and a
budget, say, of one per cent of the

national budget, we could
revolutionize the entire scene. The
Arabs of Israel would immediately
feel the impact, see that finally

something important is being done to

help them solve their problems. The
entire atmosphere would change,’*

he declares.
If there were a proper budget, not

only would there be resourcea, biit

also a means of promoting local in-

itiative. Sharon believes firmly that
Arabs should be encouraged to

assume greater responsibility for

their own local affaira. such as hous-

ing-. education and economic
development
Jewish and -Arab capitalists could

get together to Invest In -Arab towns,
he says. That would be genuine eti-

counter. as distinct from tbe ”ar-
tiRcal encounters" In iosUtutiocal

frameworks. Under such a policy, no
one would be beyond the pale.

“If children go to school in a
cowshed (2,000 more classrooms are

needed in the Arab sector) and ate in

danger of catching pneumonia, th^ _
I won't Ignore the problem becauw-.^wtv

'/J

the local council is headed by.
' '

7-

Rakah member. We have a motel >
•"

duty toward our minority. The - :
-

Jewish People has a-message. We/'

didn't .come hero to build an'

pressive state.” • • - •

IN GESfERAL, Sharon disputes the~
‘

'

suspicions that have gained cuiren.'
/ ^

cy about Israel Arabs, suspieimk '

j|i
tt
^

promoted especially in some .ae^'

tions of the pr^. gica;*^'

He does not believe tfaero has b^ ‘

'

-any real radlcallsation of the Israel

.Arab community. Because of tbe
.

lack of a rational Israeli pc^!^..sup;/J^c:‘
‘

port for Rakah by Arab voters cab-^^i
not be looked upcm as an accurate..^
polltical e:q>ressi(m of the eommuni*
ty. althou^ he does not deny
Arab nationalist and Ideological,

component of the' party,

Nor does Sharon believe that tbe E^ar'J

No. he says, there would be no'

irr^entist movement in Baka al

Gh&rbiya and Wadi Ara. There are

too many differenc^between tiw

Arabs bn either side of the Grera
Line.
“During the haj to Mecca. Israeli

!

Arabe travelled in alr-qonditioned

buses, while West Bankers went in

jalopies," he says , letting the exam-
ple speak for Itself. '

Brimming with (dess and
pcopoR^. •— and complaints — the
prime minister’s adviser on Arab af-

faira thinks' he knows what must be
done. He would like to hope that the

present reshuffling of cabinet port-

folios will also lead to action on his

proposal that a minister take charge
of Kls^ma.
But be Is afraid he ia gottinf

nowhere, and it Is still doubtful,
therefore, whether his eloquent pies

for developing tbe common interests

of Israel] -Arabs and Jews will getthe
response it deserves.

-riSs if.:: -

iFi *r...

READERS' LETTERS

CARNAGE ON OCR ROADS
To theEditor of The Jervaalem Post

Sir, — On December 22. you ran a
front-pi^ story about the terrorist

attack on KIryat Shmona in whicb
one man was killed and five wound-
e<L Bpried on page two, a small item
announced IS dead and IIS injured in

the week's car accidents. Isn't it

front-page news that Jews are more
efficient at killing Jews than -Arabs

are?
If The Jerwttilem Post would lead

all tbe other Israeli newspapers into

systematicslly plastering the front

pages with daily reports of the car-

nage on our roads, complete with the

horrifying photos surely available
from the average dally toll of two
dead and a dozen or more crippled, it

would scare at least the rational

memben of the public into sensible

road habits and shake up the police

into determined efforts to stop this

carnage.
The old ahrug-of-the-shoulder at-

titude tiiat we lack manpower and
money to deal 'with the situation Is

suicidal Irresponsibility. 8o Is the at-

titude of newapapen who don't con-

sider traffic deaths "news” because
they happen so often. What's the
good of stopping terrorism If we go

on killing each other at this rate? Is a
family consoled by having Its loved
ones protected against terrorists,
only to have them slaughtered by
fellow-citizens?
Every driver who speeds, passes

on the right, doesn't signal or dim his
headlights, and drives with wobbly
wheels or only one headlight Is a
potential killer who, because the
police are rarely to be seen on tbe
roads, wreaks havoc with neor-
impunlty. How many Innocents are
killed through no fault of their own?
How many careful drivers curse the
others, but do nothing about repor-
ting them, or protesting in print to
create pressure where it counts?

ITie revenue which would pour in
from tickets issued (and preferably
paid up on the spot) for the in-

numerable offences should boost
police budgets at least as much as
parking tickets, for which manpower
seems to 'be av^able.

PEARL GEFEN
Mlchmoret

To the Editor of The Jerttealeih Poet

Sir. — One of the loudest opponents
of a separate peace between the
Egyptians and the Israelis is Soviet
Russia. The communists have
characterised a separate peace as
the height of treachery to tbe Arab
people, for whom, as everybody
knows, the Russian hearts bleed. As
in so many other mattera where
principle is concerned, tbe Russians
have a conveniently short memory.
Time was when they were not so
touchy about separate peaces.
When the Bolsheviks took power in

October 1917, conditions in Russia
were very bad. somewhat like in
Hgypt today. Lenin sent a

SOVIET “PRINCIPLES”
’’revolutionary" delegation to Brest
Litovsk and signed a separate peace
with imperialist Germany. It was a
harsh peace, far different than the
one E^ypt would sign, which gives
the Egyptians land, oil, coal,
sovereignty, etc. The Russians got
nothing and gave huge tracts of land
to the Kaiser. Like the criticism
levelled at Sadat by today’s Marxist
Leninists. Lenin was severely
criticised by tbe democratic western
allies, but he turned a deaf ear to all

the howls of “treachery.” So much
for exhibit one of Russian hypocrisy.
Comes now exhibit two. When

Hitler took power In Germany, he
immediately set out to rearm that
country for purposes of imperialist

expansion, the first step of whleb
was to grab all Europe. When the

Nazis were about ready to launch
their war against free Europe, tbe;

needed to protect their eastern flaidi.

Stalin, Lenin's best pupil, made s

pacf of peaceful non-aggression with

the worst mass murderer in all

human history.

Today, these contemptible
hypocrites who change “principles"
with greater facility than most peo-

ple- change clothes, charge Sadti
with “treachery” tor tryi^ to da <

what the Russians have already
done on two pccasiona.

mvnta scbbcbtsuh
;

New York.

PENFRISNOS
ANNE GUICHON (34). of 320 Scar-
boro Avenue, Calgary, Alberta,
Canada, Is a student who would like
to have Israeli penfriends.

BEYOUR
OWN CHEF-
SUCCESS
GURANTEED
Winter is for dining differently. Cosily taking your time.

Fondue Bourguignon. at the Dan Tel-Aviv.

Sizzling morsels of tender filet of beef.
;

Cooked to perfection. Because you're the Chef.
You. and everyone at the table. Fondue Bourguignon.

Our speciality. And yours,

includes steaming onion soup Piquant sauces. ^
Garden-fresh salad. A dessert trolley

loaded with delicaciesCTn

Your choice of Israel's finest wines.

Soft candlelight and soft

piano music

OAN Ilk /r«TV

The Fondue Bourguignon Dinner.

Monday nights at the

DANTELAVIV

HAVE A FOaTHOLD IN ISRAEL
ATTHE

"SEA-VIEW"
apartment hotel
IN HERZLIYA PITUACH

SALE
OF 2 ROOM
AlWtTMENTS
HAS
JUSTBEGUNf

f

Real Estate ;

Herzfjya PituachHazfbnufSqu.td^93b2&^
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